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SIXTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Vol. XVII.-No. 7. MONTREAL--OTTAWA-HALIFAX. JULY, 1898.

EQUIPPED
FROM...

HALIFAX OFFICE :
The Intercolonial Coal Mine
Touquoy Cold Mine
Old Sydney Mine
Colden Croup Mine
Neily Mine, Brookfield
Truro Condensed Milk Co.
J. Brignell's Mine

Etc. Etc. Etc.

ROSSLAND OFFICE :
The Canadian Copper Co.
Hamilton Bridge Co.
Sawyer Massey Co.
Canada Switch Co.
Canadian Cold Fields Ltd.
Coleraine Mining Co.
Minnehaha Cold Mining Co.

Etc. Etc. Etc.

TORONTO OFFICE:
Cameron Island Co.
Secretan & O'Boyle
Olive Cold Co.
Mikado Cold Mining Co.
John F. Caldwell
Foley Mines Co.
Boulder Cold Mine Co.
Hammond Reef Co.

Canadian Rand Drill Co.

RAT PORTACE OFFICE:
Colden Cache Co.
London & B.C. Coldfields
Silver Queen Mining Co.
Knob Hill Mine
Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver
Athabasca Cold Mining Co.
Albion Iron Works

Etc. Etc. Etc.

Montreal

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

e THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,
OFFICE 61 (63 FRONT S' WEST TORONTO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDAL.E.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Cover ing, Rubber clothing, & Boors

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT

For....
Tunnels, Mines
and Quarries. ROOK DRILLS

AIR
STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complote

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

299 ST. JAMES
BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE,

STREET, MONTREAL.
ONI HALIFAX, N.S.

WE HAVE LATELY

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
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UTO-POSITIVE3

!II INJECTOR
Specially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

By a new method of construction, this Injector, at any boiler pressure, establishes a current against atmospheric pressure only,
thus being able to accomplish

MARVELLOUS RESULTS..
Write for full description of construction and operation: and whenever in need of anything in steam supplies remember

the "PENBERTHY" Trade Mark (shown above) guarantees the best possible quality.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.
LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, M ing & Smelting Machinery
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LicENSE FROM THE E. P. ALIis COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. Limited
Branch Office:

VANCOUVER

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

B.C. PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

DETROIT, MICH.
STR EET,$



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
IarANFAcTLJedReR 0M rsFe

Ibimmered- and Rolked Stet1 for mining Purposes.-ý
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel Y8' to 3%" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Stee, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of ail kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting V3' to 5" true to ,.. part of One Inch.*.,4o o.,

Works

A FULL STOCK OFMILD FLAT, RITEV-
ROUNDand ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.,>JSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MNERS'OREQUIREMENTS.OLICITE.*..,*.>

,*O.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED..***w

and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SHOES AND BIES. -

CAMS. TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
0 SHELLS, CRUSHEB PLAIES.

JAMES HUTTON & co.
fr. M__ _NT__REAol.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.
These castngs are extensei Cy used in all the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to provebetter and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions.

IrAMP SHOES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KETAVEN UE, KEAPE ND OOPER STREETS. EBROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.

C. P. HAUGNIAN, PresidenL F. P. CANDA, Vice-PresidenL C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. 0. DUNSCOMB, Treasurer.

BAGS
We now supply most of the Mining Com-

panies, and those who havenot bought from us
would find it to their advantage to do so.

FOR PACKING

Asbestos, Ores and Minerals, &c.
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size in stock a a a a

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.
Lowest prices compatible with good work . .

The Canada Jute Company,
17, 19, and 21 ST. I1ARTIN STREET, MONTREAL.

Ltd.

Steel

S.

Agents for Canada. & A **-% r4ý 0 «Irý V-% "-- in à



il THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

HERCULES.
CYLINDER, and

MAJESTIC..
ENCINE,

.
|

Are not the Lowest Priced, but they are Incomparably the BEST VALUE.

MPERIAL OIL CO
ELECTRIC

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Ltd. Petrolea, London, Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford,
Peterborough, Windsor, Quebec, Kingston, Montreal,

Moncton, N.B., Halifax, N.S., St. John, N.B., Win-

nipeg, Vancouver.

BLASTING APPRTUS
VICTOR E LECTRIC PLATI NL>M Fi=USES.

Superior ta all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse
folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. All tested and warranted.
Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

EBLASTING M~ACH-INES.

The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting. They are L È
especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

VICTOR ESLASTING MACHINE.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs, adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well
sinking, etc.

Leading and Connecting Wire, Battery Testers, Insulating Tape, Blasting Caps, Etc.

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY JAMES MACBETH & CD., 128 Maiden Lane, New York City.

F RIME D. KFI U PP,
GRUSONWERK,

MIAGDESURG-ESUCKAUJ, (GERMN#ANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON NU STEEL FOUNDRY.
MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Ball Mills, with a continuous feed
and discharge, improved systen for
reducing ores to any degree of inneness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
\nalgamnating \plaraitis, lydraulic
Classifiers, Jig Machines, Round
Buddles, Improved Rotarv 'ables,
Improved Percussion Tables, Sweep-
ing Amalgm Cleaners.
Amalgam-Distilling and Gold Smelt-

ing Furnaces, etc.

COMPL[T[ CONC[NTRATION PLANTS.,...
CYANIDE PLANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Columbian Exposition.

AGENTS:

( JAS. W. P'YKE & COMAN,
CANADA: 35 St. Frariccls X'av.,Ier St.,

NON- REAL.

For the United States: T"-OS. PROSSER & SON, x,5 Gold Street, New York.
For Mexico: Oficina Tern.ca de las Fabricas de Fried. Krupp, Essen y Pried.
Krupp Gr Esonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Apartado 549, Mexico. For South
Africa: United Engineering Company, Lýtd., P. 0. Box 399 Johannesburg, S. A. R.

MCA BOILER COVERINGS. Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk

Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co. Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co.,

and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS.

All Steam Users should see the New Mica Boiler and Pipe Covering. It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat,
Full Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,

lestimonials, &c., from THE MICA BBILER IC4iVEING CO1MPANY, Limited, 9 JOBOAN STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

RURO OUNDRY &
ACIINE (f

ngireers
BoilerMakers'

manounders

WINDINs ENQUNES
e bmi ",fl IrI

With theBE5TÍECORWtRLD
Wearing quality unsurpassed

WimDCMIau %L% 7 Q.l b
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIc COMPANY
MONTREAL- Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND APPARATUS
FOR

MINMINGEJAND TRANSMISSION 0F POWER,

OUR S. K. C.TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRIE U VOR RQUIEMETSAND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES ANDPLNWRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS PLANS



iv THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

flIAMMl flulLS Ç FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS
U IIIVI U IlU U III L U>..... ..........

Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.
The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 1500 ft.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents. SULLIVAN MACH INERY COfIPANY,ROSSLAND, B. C.

SPOKANE, WASH. 54 North Clinton Street,
CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERAIL LANOS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

KING BROTHERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

1ills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,--Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

line, Thetford.

Chromic Iron tline,-Black Lake.

qWý-aS J maa B.e ha %,W~a ~

3 THE S. DESSAU COMPANY,
37 Maiden Lane, New York City.

IMPORTERS OF

CARON (Black Diamonds) for Diamond Drills
And ail Mechanical Purposes.

Brazilian and African Bortz.
BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bullock Diamond
.s Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.
They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character of evéry stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Ail Requirmnts.

Manufactured Exclusively by ......

Drills
0A1

DELVER " Dimmond Drill.P11117 FI BRA VO" Hnd Power Dil
HOLE, 2,500 n DEEF. M. C. BULLOCK MFG.COr.DriHLE, 350 .. DEP.
ConE, 2 IN. DIAMETER. CORE, 1 3-16 IN. DIAMETER.

1177 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Ottawa Powder gompany, £4. *ESTABLISHED 1891.
MANUFACTURERS 0F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.

Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting CENTRAL OFFICE:Excellence. Al Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee ofCENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT.

1
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. T O R

Picks, Shovels
Wire Ropeand Cables
Chain

ýONTO
Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

bi ý " oeALLeeWIRE CLOTH GRADES
.. FOR ...

SMININPURPOSES.

MANUFACTUREM KING STREET, WEST,-. ,Ger ge . M a.ws

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smielting Works. . . .
.Steel Bridges for Railways and Highw,%aysý. -Steel Pier-s and Trestles. Steel Water
Towvers and Tanks. 'Steel Roofs, Giirders, Beamis, Columnns, for Buildings.....

ROLLED STEEL BENMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHRNNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tables, giving Sit.es and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Office Addcress, - MONTREAL.

Dom inion Bridge €o., Ltd., aine:'cks, .Q.

OFFIcE, 330 MAAKEr ST -SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-WonKs, 332 SAY ST.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS.
SI I vPLI C TY, iFOR the economical transportation of

DUR A E LI WY material over rugged Countries. Ore,CD L MAE31 _ 1IrY Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.
Satisfaction and EconomyoGuaranteed. 20 Lines in Operation.
Spans 200 tOo 2000 feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Mechanical loader by which one man can lpad 25 tons per hour
of ore.

Address

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1852.

330 Market Street, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

YÏ

DRILL

ETC.

-ALLIOIE seO=EwAv.
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THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO,

ENGINEERS AND MAN1[1F14L iTuJLýs ------ w -

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER

AND PYRITIC

SMELTING FURNACES

and...

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES

and...

ORE DRYERS

STAMP MILLS

DRY CRUSHING MILLS
THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The

Noble Five Con. M. & M. Co., Sandon, B.C.

CYANIDE and

CHLORINATION

PROCESS PLANTS

CRUSHING ROLLS

VANNERS

PERFECTION

CONCENTRATORS

ORE FEEDERS

FORGED STEEL

SHOES AND DIES
Etc. Etc. Etc.

.The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope TramwaySOLE AGENS AND
M AN UFACTU R ERS

The latest and best aerial Tramwa ever iltrouced. Its automnatic features, econo y of operatio large capacity, etc., etc.,place it far aead of ail other nakes. Sed for special descOUptie pamphlet.
RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MILL AND MINING MAeIIINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEeK, =Vulcan Iron Works,: OTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & €O.
Write for Quotations on Mining and

Pumps,
Quarrying Machinery,

Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stocke
"q

St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

U.S.A.

- J

'MW IW lov

Enginest Boilers.

345-347

AND MANUFATRR p
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BY THE USE 0F..

MINERAL WOOL -fl
FOR STEAM PIPES, BOILERS,

S ECTIONAL.GSCOVERINGS
ETrC.

A large saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation prevented. Steam carried long distances without loss of power,

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street

F. B. POLSON

POL s
J. B. MILLER

ON WORK s
TORONTO, ONT.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers

Mine Pumps

Rock and

Ore Breakers

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES

The Brown Automatic Engine
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING-

ESPLANAD E FOOT OF SHERBOURNE ST. TORONTO.
SChoa i fPlactial Science, 10[oant

ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING
4 -STEAM
5 -METROLOGIC

6-ELECTRICAL
7 -TESTING

The School aiso has good collection: of Minerals, aocks and Fossils.
Specia Students will be received as welI as those taking regular course

FOR- FULL INFORMATION BEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

IRON

. .
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,1Ltd.
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - - WINNIPEG

Granville Street - - - - - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PETEREBOROUGH,

10 H.P. INDUCTION MOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
WSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

ONT.

1

v111i

MOTORS
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PROVINCE OFBRITISH COLUMBIA.
c0|d, Silvel, LBad, 00ppB[, 008|, 00o(e, gil, lion, MB[culy, P|8tiBum, Etil.,Etc.

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $112,O00OOO.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Gold, Placer ....................
Quartz..................

Silver ...........................
Copper ..........................
Lead............................
Coal ....................... ....
Coke........................
Other materials...............

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for 1896, $7,146,425; for 1897, $10,452,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing lodes are now being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being mined and smelted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $725,ooo
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systematic development on other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mining having just fairly begun in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertaned that Rossland will become a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP MCKINLEY, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Yale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAST KOOTENAY and in LILL-
ooET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the

mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.
In CARIBOO, several large undertakmngs, involving a large amount of

capital, are at work exploring both modern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every inducement
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as well as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by rich
diggings now bein mined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river and creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

SILV E R - LEA D.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being much

more extensively worked, wh ile the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higher price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 has much exceeded that of 1896,
as such mines as the " Payne," "Ruth," "Whitewater " and other mines
increased their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King" or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDEAU, TROUT TAKE, ILLE.
CILLEWAET districts, on further exploration, promise to become rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comple-
tion of the railroads now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BOUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now almost assured, is con-
structde. Prospecting is being done at KAMLOOPS, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at many other points, and
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUVER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at CoMox an excellent coke is now being
produced, much of which is shipped to the inland smelters. The great
deposits of coking coal in East Kootenay, at the CROw'S NEsT PASs, are
now being opened, as the C.P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large pro rtions, as

reparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within her own
borders, a nost important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. he extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few years will see many parts in which the prospects
or good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped

with facility to the smelting centres, where the assemblin& of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

ment, if roper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to lode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work has been done per
claim. A great extent of territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KLONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached mostly via British Columbia, all SuPPLIEs and OUT-FITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, ASHCROFT, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken in FREE oF DUTY, which otherwise WiLL HAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

PROVINCIAL MINERALOGIST,
Department of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

The HON. JAMES BAKER,
Minister of fines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

1896. 1897.Customary

Measures.

Oz..........
Oz..........
Oz.........
Lbs........
Lbs........
Tons.
Tons.

Quantity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
894,882

615
..............

Value.

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,100,689

190,926
721,384

2,688,666
3,075

15,000

$7,507,946

Quantity.

25,676
io6, 141

5,472,971
5,325,180

38,841,135
882,854

17,832
.....---...

Value.

$ 513,520
2,122,820
3,272,836

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
i5i,60o

$10,455,268

*r%
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for 1lines of fo1d, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin
«.;z2AMND

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES 9IVEN BIBECT FROM THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acts of x892, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are isued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Goio
valued at $i9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissionoe
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for bis ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years eacLI. The
*ost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
pomptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government u a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
bus lien on the plant and ixtures cd the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotis
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones; tve per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 1o to 4o miles, and embraces an area of c&er three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
0.0...

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Conuission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Alstrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWA & COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Stean

Coal at al points on the ines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCLlNIAL COAL MINING CO. LimTo
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.

WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasirer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.

CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: 11ONTREAL.

DOMINION
COA.L

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria, International,
Dominion, Bridgeport,

Gowrie, Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST. QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Ils facilities for supplyig Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINUGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

COALSI
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING

--- w ~ww~

MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machiner-. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF» ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

&&r If you want any New Macminery or someting Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 4oo Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

26$ St. ostpb $treet, QutbC.-BRANCH OFFICES-145 St. lames Street, montreal.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
FOR -

Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists
OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

*7l

SPECIAL TOUCNM MINERS DRILL STEEL-

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for ail materials.

TUE HARDY PATENT PICE CO'Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONT.
Builders of Iron

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR ....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS, -

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LIN£ OF

MiCHINE TOOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
.. STORE:32 St. JAMES STREET.

B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.
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Impoflt Books on Mining 8nd Me8|lurgy.
Mine Accounts and Mining Book-keeping. A Manual for the use of Managers

of Metalliferous Mines and Collieries, Students, and others interested in Mining.
With very numerous EXAMPLES taken from the ACTUAI PRACTICE of leading
Mining Companies throughout the world. By JAMEs G. LAWN, Assoc. R.S.M.,
Professor of Mining at the South African School of Mines, Capetown, Kimberley,
and Johannesburg. In large Svo. ios. 6d.

Electric Smelting and Refining : A Practical Manual of the Extraction and
Treatment of Metals by Electrical Methods. Being the "ELEKTRO-METAL-
LURGIE " of DR. W. BORCHERs. Translated from the Second German Edition
by WALTER G. M'MILLAN, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer on Metallurgy at Mason
College, Birmingham. With numerous Illustrations and Three Folding-Plates.
In large 8vo. Handsome Cloth. 21S. *,* Gives in full detall the NEW
ELECTRICAL METHODS for the treatment of ALUMINIUM, GOLD, SILVER,
COPPER, IRON. &c.

Introduction to the Study of Metallurgy. By W. C. ROBERTS-AUSTEN,
C.B., F.R.S., Chemist and Assayer to the Royal Mint ; Professor of Metallurgy
in the Royal College of Science. With additional Illustrations and Micro-Pho-
tographic Plates of different varieties of steel. FOURTH EDITION. In large
8vo. 12S. 6d.

Mine Surveying ; (A Text-Book of): For the use of Managers of Mines and
Collieries, Students at the Royal School of Mines, etc. By BENN'TT H.
BROUGu, F.G.S., late Inspector of Mine Surveying, Royal School of Mines.
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Cloth. 7s. 6d.

Assaying : For the use of those connected with Mines. By C. BERINGER, F.C.S.,
and J. J. BERINGER, F.I.C., F.C.S., Lecturer to the Mining Association and
Institute of Cornwall, and Public Analyst for the County of Cornwall. Fourth
Edition. With Tables and Diagrams. Large Crown, 8vo. ios. 6d.

Practical Geology ; Aids in. By G. A. J. COLE, F.G.S., Professor of Geology,
Royal College of Science, Dublin. With numerous Illustrations. Second
Edition. ios. 6d.

Ore and Stone Mining. By C. LE NEVE FOSTER, D.Sc., F.R.S., Professor of
Mining, Royal College of Science, H.M. Inspector of Mines, Llanduduo. With
Frontispiece and 716 Illustrations. Second Edition. 34s.

Coal Mining. By H. W. HUGHss, F.G.S., Assoc. R.S.M. With 490 Illustra-
tions. Third Edition. I8s.

Blasting, and the Use of Explosives: By O. Guttmann, A.M. Inst. C.E. With
Folding Plates and Illustrations. ios. 6d.

Iron Metallurgy: By THos. TURNER, Assoc. R.S.M., F.I.C., Director of Tech-
nical Instruction to the Staflordshire County Council. In large 8vo. Hand-
some Cloth. With numerous Illustrations (many from Photographs). 16s.

Elementary Metallurgy; (A Text-Book of): By A. HUMBOLDT SEXTON,
F.I.C., F.C.S., Professor of Metallurgy in the Glasgow and West of Scotland
Technical College. Large Crown, 8vo. Cloth. 6s.

The Metallurgy of Gold: By T. KIRKE ROSE, D.Sc., AR.S.M., F.C.S.
Assistant Assayer of the Royal Mint. Second Edition. Revised and Partly
Re-Written. Including the most recent improvements in the Cyanide Process,
and a new Chapter on Economic Considerations (Management, Cost, Output,
etc.) With Frontispiece and additional Illustrations. Large 8vo. Handsome
cloth. 21S.

Elements of Metallurgy. The Art of Extracting Metals from their Ores.
ARTHUR PHILLIPS, C.E., F.C.S., F.G.S., and Il. BAUERMAN, F.G.S.
Plates and numerous Illustrations. Third Edition. 36s.

By J.
With

Getting Gold. A Practical Treatise for Prospectors, Miners and Students. By J.
C. F. JOHNSON, F.G.S., A.I.M.E., Life Member Australasian Mine Managers'
Association. Crown, 8vo. With Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Petroleum and Its Products. A Practical Treatise. By BOVERTON REDWVO0D,
F.R.S.E., F.I.C., assisted by GEO. T. HOLLOWAY, F.I.C., Assoc. R.C.S., and
numerous contributors. In Two Volumes. Large 8vo. Price 45s.

Phillip's Manual of Geology : By JOHN PHILLIPS, LL.D., F.R.S., Sometime
Reader in Geology in the University of Oxford. Edited by ROBERT ETHERIDGI,
F.R.S., and HARRY GOVIER SEELEY, F.R.S. In Two Parts. Part I-Physi-
cal Geology and Palæontology, by PROF. SEELEY ; Demy, 8vo.; 18s. Part II-
Stratigraphical Geology and PalSontology, by ROBERT ETHERIDGE ; Demy,
8vo.; 34s.

Mr Catalogue of Scientific and Technical Works forwarded,
Post-free, on applicaiion ......

CHARLES GRIFFIN & COMPANY, LIMITED
Exeter Street, Strand,

LO3~)D oew, E~GL~]D

FoURiTH EDITION, enlarged. With about 250 Illustrations, and numerous Folding
Plates and Working Drawings. Large crown 8vo., 16s. cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF GOLD: A Practical Treatise
on the Metallurgical Treatment of Gold-bearing Ores. Including the Processes
of Concentration, Chlorination, and Extraction by Cyanide, and the Assaying,
Melting and Refining of Gold. By M. EISSLER, Mining Engineer and Metal-
lurgical Chemist, formerly Assistant Assayer of the U. S. Mint, San Francisco.

THIRD EDIIoN. Crown Svo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF SILVER: A Practical Treatise
on the Amalgamation, Roasting and Lixiviation of Silver Ores. Including the
Assaying, Melting and Refining of Silver Bullion. By M. EISSLER, Author of
"The Metallurgy of Gold," etc.

Large crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOLD EXTRACTION;
and its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa.
By M. EIssLER, M.E., Author of "The Metallurgy of Gold," etc. With
Diagrams and Working Drawings.

FIFTH EDITION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. With about
150 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 12S. 6d., cloth.

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS AND MINING. By
D. C. DAVIEs, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, &c. Author of " A Treatise on Slate
and Slate Quarrying." Revised by his son, E. HENRY DAVIEs, M.E., F.G.S.

Crown 8vo. 58o pp., with upwards of 300 Illustrations. 12s. 6d., cloth.

MACHINERY FOR METALLIFEROUS MINES: A
Practical Treatise for Mining Engineers, Metallurgists and Managers of Mines.
By E. HENRY DAvIEs, M.E., F.G.S.

JUST PUBLISHED-SEVENTH EDITION, thoroughly revised and muchenlarged.
Small crown, 8vo., 3s. 6d. cloth ; or 4s. 6d. leather, pocket-book form, with tuck.

THE PROSPECTOR'S HANIDBOOK: A Guide for the
Prospector and Traveller in Search of Metal-bearing or other Valuable Minerals.
By J. W. ANDERSON, M.A. (Camb.) F.R.G.S., Author of "iFiji and New
Caledonia."

REVISED EDITION. F. cap. 8vo., 7s. 6d., leather.

THE MINER'S HANDBOOK: A Handy Book of re-
ference on the subjects of Mineral Deposits, Mining Operations, Ore Dressing,
etc. For the use of Students and others interested in mining matters. Com-
plied by JOHN MILNE, F.R.S., Professor of Mining in the Imperial University
of Japan.

Fcap. 8vo., 9s., leather.

A POCKET-BOOK FOR MINERS & METALLURGISTS.
Comprising Rules, FormulS, Tables and Notes, for use in Field and Officework.
By F. DANVERS POwER, F.G.S., M.E.

350 pages, with 28 Plates and other Illustrations, including Underground
Photographs. Medium 8vo., 15s. cloth.

COLLIERY WORKING AND MANAGEMENT: Com-
prising the Duties of a Colliery Manager, the Oversight and Arrangement*of
Labo- and Wages, and the different Systems of Working Coal Seams. By H.
F. BULMAN and R. A. S. REDMAYNE.

THIRD EDITION, revised and enlarged. With nearly 700 Plans, Diagrams and
other Illusirations. Medium 8vo., about goo pp. Price £I 5s., strongly bound.

THE COLLIERY MANAGER'S HANDBOOK: A Con-
prehensive Treatise on the Laying-out and Working of Collieries, designed as a
Book of Reference for Colliery Managers, and for the ,use of Coal-mining
Students preparing for First-Class Certificates. By CALEB PAMELY, Mining
Engineer and Surveyor.

FOURTH EDITION, revised and enlarged, by H. F. BULMAN. Small crown,
8vo., 2s. 6d., cloth.

NOTES AND FORMULE FOR MINING STUDENTS.
By JOHN HERMAN MERIVALE, M.A., Certificated Colliery Manager, Professor
of Mining in the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 5s. net.

INFLAMMABLE GAS AND VAPOUR IN TUE AIR:
(The Detection and Measurement of). By FRANK CLOWEs, D.Sc., Lond.,
F.I.C., Prof. of Chemistry in the University College, Nottingham. With a
Chapter on THE DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF PETROLEUM VAPOUR
by BOVERTON REDWOOD, F.R.S.E., Consulting Adviser to the Corporation of
London under the Petroleuni Acts.

With Ten Collotype Plates and other Illustrations. Demy, 8vo., 16s., cloth.
ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIC: Their Properties, Ocur-

rence and Use. By ROBERT H. JONES, F.S.A., Mineralogist, Hon. Mem.
Asbestos Club, Black Lake, Canada.

London : CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, 7 Stationers' Hall Court,
LONDON, ENGLAND, L-C.
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John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

Boom 2.
Windsor Hotel. 2rnOx1trc~atf (Que.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Reduc-
tion of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speealist in Gold Iining and
311iIIng.

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.

WM, HAMILTON MERRITT, F.GIS.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

AD)REISS:
15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Graduate of a\Iass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer

MAPS, PLANS ANI) SPECIFICATIONS.

Box 123.

.JOHN B. HisON,

'Min. Eng. and NIetalluirgist.
L. F. WA1RNER, JR.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

Twenty-one years experience as Chenist and Manager of Iron an)d Examination of Mines and' Mining Properties a Specialty T
S-'teel Works. 1 1 PI 117 went y Vears PritcticalExperience in Citlifornla

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph adIress:-"-jostedt, Mtretl.

MONTREALTESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON i HERSEY, B.A.Sc. (McGilI)
CONSULTING CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PAcIFIc RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OORES
ANA LYS ES of all naterials made with greatest accuracy.

SA M PLES BY MAI L-t cent i er 4 ozs.; limit 24 ozs.

INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors
and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

PROCURED
PATENTSPRON

MINING INVENTIONS

BY RIDOUT & MAYBEE, t3 Y °2RONTO.

Foreigtn Menbers of Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
Fre tg and.

Send for i me Pat>iliet ott i'atentts. ,e.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xaxler St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S. J. H. HEAL, A.R.S.M.1

MASON 8 &HEAL
MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS

Assayers and Mineralogists.

Mining properties sampled and reported upon.
Assays and Analyses of Ores, Slags etc.
Metallurgical Plants designed.
Metallurgical Processes entquired inito and reported upon.
Mines and I Mineral Latnds surveyed.

QLuoeoenEr-t Slulicing, HcllI St.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

ALEXANDER DICK
Civil and Mining Engineer

QUEEN BUILDING, IOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
May be consulted on tie opening and developimeut of

ininittg properties. Reports and estimates made on instal-
lation of plants and costs of mtining, &c. Thoroughly
equipped for all kinds of surface and underground surveys.

The location of old boundary lines a specialty.

P.O. BOX 112.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY. E.M.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
P.O. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Niel's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad. Faculty of Applied Science. McGill University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.

Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,
Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.

Special Rates.tîo Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY:

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Minera Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells andi
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for larbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Fridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clav Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made slhowing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and ilydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors andl Placer Mining Plant
generally desigtned and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assavs
made.

JOHN VCAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practicai Science,
Toronto Unive-sity.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

\Vill examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipnent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Ilendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in IHydraulic Mines.

RERESrNIED AT VANCOUVER sv

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, Pritish Colunbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL 0F MINES, LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen

vears Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,

England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-

tion of Analyses or Assavs.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Mining EngiltB[, AnalytiCal chelist and AssayBr
THIREE VEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examitned and Reported on for intending

Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A ES C CODEE.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

Thorouglily faniliar with Rottndary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported on.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greenwood, B.C.

xiv

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer

610 CRANVILLE ST.,

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Telegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

i
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Codes:
Aoreing & Neal.AIorcing & lcCuttclieon.

Bewick Moreing & Co.
MININC ENCINEERS
AND MINE MANACERS

512 Cordova St.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Resident Partner
in Canada

J. year practialeec
nm ining.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can.M . Inst.;
Aleimiber N. Eng. Inst M.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTA BLISHED1 IN P. C. IN 1890.

AGENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Son-. Swansea. Wals.
The Elliotts Metail Co., turry Port, Wales.
The C o d ExI 0iracting Co., Ltd.,U i . asgow.

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. N. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
AHl I)escription of

etals, N attes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Speelal Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATIIOTA, LONDON.

J. HCHEWETTB.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied ScienceToronto University)
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The Law of Mines in Canada.*

In this volume, Messrs. McPherson and Clark have furnished a

compendious (though necessarily not a brief) collection of the statutes

of the Dominion, and its several provinces, directly bearing upon the

ownership, tenancy, and operation of mines, together with the explana-

tory decisions of the courts, and a great mass of auxiliary material, in-

cluding a useful glossary of mining terms, and several chapters upon

subjects pertinent, though not exclusively pertinent, to the rights and

obligations of miners and mineral land owners.

The first impression produced by this book is one of surprise that

so large a treatise should be necessary ; and this feeling is enhanced

by the fact that the authors have devoted no space to the statement of

their own views, or to critical remarks upon judicial decisions, or even

to the exposition of general principles underlying the law of mines.

They have confined themselves to clear and compact declarations of

the existing laws, and decisions thereunder, with such brief notes of a

historical character as may indicate the successive stages of progress in

Canadian mining legislation. The book is, therefore, essentially a

cyclopedia for reference, rather than a treatise suited for consecutive

perusal. It contains the material for many treatises, and will prove

invaluable, both to writers upon mining law and to mining lawyers and

operators.
Our first surprise at its bulk disappears when we discover upon

examination how multifarious are the codes and regulations which it

must record. The first chapter, in its outline of territorial history, in-

dicates a complexity of origins and methods which leads us to expect a

great variety of legislation.

For instance: Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

were united in 1867 to form the Dominion of Canada ; the existing

laws of each province were continued in force until repealed ; and, of

course, all rights acquired under such laws, prior to the union, were re-

cognized. This left, as basis of right, the old grants of the French as

well as the British crown, the custom of Paris, the French royal edicts,

and those of the French colonial intendants, and the civil code of

Lower Canada (framed after the code Napoleon), together with a vast

body of provincial laws and ordinances, and the English common law

and acts of Parliament, so far as these should be applicable. By vari-

ous decisions of the couits, the applicable portions of the common and

statute law of England have been gradually defined ; but this has been

done for each province separately. Lord Mansfield's famous dictum:

"The colonies take all the common and statute law of England applic-

"The Law of Mlines in Canada," by W. D. Mclherson and John 'M. Clark, M.A.,

L L.B., Barristers, Toronto. Royal Svo.; over 1350 pages; calf. Price, $20.00. The Cars

well co., Limited, Toronto, publishers.

able to their situation and condition," has been construed according to

particular circumstances of each colony.

We have already causes of diversity enough. But when we con-

sider that in 1870 Rupert's Land and the North West Territories were

received by surrender from the Hudson Bay Co., and that all land

titles granted by that company up to March 8, 1869, were confirmed ;

that in 1871, British Columbia, and 1873, Prince Edward Island, were

added to the Dominion, with special provision as to the force of pre-

ceding legislation ; and finally, that in i88o all other British North

American possessions, except Newfoundland and its dependencies (i.e.,

a part of Labrador) were likewise annexed to Canada, we shall find still

greater complications. For each of the provinces thus added has re-

ceived its separate rights over mines and mineral lands, yet the

Dominion Government has such rights as to " Dominion " lands,
including chiefly the public lands of Manitoba and the Northwest

Territories, the Stickeen Territories (a part of the present Yukon dis-

trict) have been administered since 188o by the Dominion; and the

Yukon district is now thus administered, contrary to the earnest desire

of its inhabitants for home rule, and the local provincial control of the

public lands.

An account of the law of mines in Canada must therefore deal

separately with the laws of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-

wick and British Columbia, and, flnally with those of the Dominion

itself, in its special relation to certain territories. The chapter on

Prince Edward Island may be very short ; for in that unique province

there are neither mines nor mining laws

All these systems of title and administration are more or less

affected by the English statutes in force at the several dates peculiar to

the several provinces (except Quebec, which has its own still greater

complications of French and ecclesiastical origin). The wonder is,

after al', not merely that this book is so large, but rather that any book

could be large enough, and any authors patient and learned enough, to

compass the intricacies of the field.

Yet we do not complain of this vast variety. It is the sign of free-

dom. Only centralized power could produce and enforce uniformity.

If the )ominion, instead of the Provinces, had succeeded to the rights

of the sovereigns of France and England in lands and mines, we might

have had a single mining code But our experience with Dominion

regulations for mining does not make us wish we had had more of

them. We must confess to a preference for the making of the coat for

the person who is to wear it, rather than the manufacture of all coats

after one pattern, which suits nobody. The uniform system is beauti-

fully simple ; but it does not fit.

There are, however, uniform principles of common law and com-

mon sense, underlying all statutes and statutory interpretations ; and
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the authors of this work have perfornied a valuable service to the lay
reader by devoting several chapters to sucli thenies. We refer to the
chapters on "ite Meanings of 'Termus," "Contracts," " Licenses,"
" Leases." "Sales, Dower, Mortgages, etc.," "Support," " Water, Ven-
tilation, etc., and "Wrongful Abstraction and Criminal Offences."
MIuch of the material contained in these chapters is equally applicable
to ail forms of real estate, and it is true that professional students can
find it elsewhere (though scarcely anywhere in more satisfactory form
for reference), but the inclusion of it in this volume seems to us to be
peculiarly useful to mining engineers and superintendents. For it is,
perhaps, oftener through ignorance of such legal requirements and rela-
tions than through failure as engineers, that the managers of mining en-
terprises bring loss upon their employers. They incur legal liabilities,
under contracts and leases, or damages for injury to neighbors ; or they
sacrifice their rights unnecessarily, not knowing what the rights of their
situation are, accepting defective conveyances or agreements, or giving
unconsciously ruinous guarantees.

To take a familiar and frequent instance : Mining captains, experi-
enced as prospectors, are often authorized to take leases on minerai
land which they deem promising ; and, in many instances, their igno-
raice of the legal obligations of a lease, backed by a similar ignorance
on the part of their employers, has involved the payment for long ternis
of large annual rents upon entirely unproductive and worthless property.
They did not understand the fundamental principle of a lease, to wir,
that the lessor, surrendering the control and the revenues of his property
for a fixed term, gives thereby full consideration for the covenant of the
lessee as to annual minimum or " dead rent ;" and that the lessee, in
consideration of this surrender, assumes all risks of profit or loss, in the
absence of any specific agreement to the contrary.

It has been said, that the entire absence of iron.ore, for instance,
in a property leased for the mining of iron-ore, at an annual minimum
rent and (perhaps, even, the total exhaustion of the minerai deposit
during the tern of the lease) miglt justify the equitable annulment of
the lease, as an agreement based upon a misunderstanding. But this is
not perfectly certain. At least it has been held :n important cases that
" whether the minerals can be got easily or with difficulty, or even
whether they exist or not, is imniaterial where there is an absolute un-
qualified covenant to pay rent." li other words, the lessor has a right
to make any bargain he pleases, reasonable or unreasonable ; the ternis
of the bargain are determined by strict construction of the lease in his
favor ; and business losses and disappointments fall wholly upon the
lessee, unless there be specific agreement to the contrary. Many firms
and companies engaged in iron-mni-ig ni the United States have
suffered heavily through ignorance or oversight of these principles.
Probably it is best to follow in all such cases competent legal advice ;
yet there are many instances in which binding obligations may be in-
curred under off-hand oral agreement, and which call for sone degree
of legal knowledge on the part of the local manager. It not infrequent-
ly happens that the professional lawyer must be called in to help the
concern out of an embarrassment into which it need never have fallen.
We might give many other illustrations of this proposition, but we have
said enough to warrant our opinion of the tineliness and value of these
portions of the book before us.

Perhaps the nost interesting chapter of those which describe the
various provincial mining codes, is that devoted to Quebec, which
begins witl a bief sketch of the history of the French law, tracing it
from the time of the Roman republic, through the later Roman law (as
expressed in the fourth century), and the successive systems which fol-
lowed in France the breaking up of the Roman Empire. Thus we
have-according to Fleury's Legis/ation Minera/e sous l'Anienne
Monarchie, cited by our authors-three periods hefore the French
revolution. The first period-1413 to 1548-was that of firce mining

upon payment of one.tenth to the King, and of indemnity to the sur-
face owner, but nothin- to the lord. This was inherited from the
Roman systeni. The second períod-î548 to 597 - was that of
special royal grants or concessions, to stimulate mining. The grantee
could mine in any man's land, paying indemnity to the owner, one-
tenth to the king, and one-fortieth to the lord. The third period- 1597
to 1791 -was one of vacillation and transition, gradually tending to
the recognition of a preferential or pre-emtionary right in the owner of
the soil, yet still rigorously enforcing the claims of the Crown as to
revenue. -

The history of French legislation on the subject after 1763, the
date of the cession to Great Britain of the French possessions in Nortlh
America, does not belong to the inquiry into the sources of present
rights or customs in the Province of Quebec. It is interesting to note,
how.. er, the characteristic fashion in which the French National As-
sembly discussed and settled the matter. The field was admirably
adapted to the high philosophic generalizations then in fashion. As
our authors observe, " Every conceivable view as to the ownership of
minerals was there urged : i. That they are res nu/I/us, and belong
to the first occupant ; 2. That they are partes soli, and belong to the
owner of the soil; 3. That they are part of the royal prerogative and
belong to the state." The last view seems to have been practically
taken by the Assembly, which, substituting the nation for the king, was
inclined in nost questions to subordinate individual rights to the new
sovereign, and which summarily decreed, les mines sont a la disposition
de la nation.

In 1677, the King of France made a present for twenty years to
Jean Baptiste de Lagny des Brigandieres of all the mines in Canada!
This would indicate both an overrating of royal rights, and an under-
rating of Canadian resources. But it is settled that the King of Eng-
land succeeded at the cession Of 1763 to all such rights of the French
King as the King of England could constitutionally exercise; and the
doubtful rights of the Fr..nch King no English sovereign could now
claim. We have, therefore, as the result of a different chain of title,
practically the sane conditions in Quebec as in other British provinces.
All mining rights helong to the Crown unless the Crown has been
validly divested of them. Still, the Quebec Mining Act of 1892 ex
hibits peculiarities hinting of the curious history of the Gallic legisla.
tion on this subject.

We cannot, of course, review the voluminous statutes and forms of
all Canadian provinces here set forth. This part of the book, which is
doubtless the most directly useful, as t was the most keenly needed, of
al], does not lend itself to critical comment of the authors' work. We
can only say that its completeness, arrangement and notes seem to us
admirable; and that we have found no points in which we would sug·
gest amendment.

We can say quite as much for the well-intended glossary of mininig
ternis which concludes the volume, and which, though useful, is not as
comprehensive, well-proportioned or accurate as it might have been
made. The definitions are often vague. For instance, " Course of
Vein " is defined as I its direction "-a statement equally true of its dip.
The course or strike is the direction of the intersection made by the
vein with a horizontal plane, or the direction of a horizontal line in the
plane of the vein.

Again, we find " dip " defined as " the angle which a Iode or b:d
makes with the horizon." This is distinctly inaccurate. Thedipis tie
angle enclosed between the plane of the Iode and a horizontal plaie.
The angle which the Iode " makes with the horizon " is a very differ<nt
thing. If a Iode be continued to the horizon (which is a linear circ e)
it will have the position of a radius intersecting the circuniference ; aid
the angle will be 90°.
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But we do not care to make additional criticisms upon what is r

doubtless a hasty compilation, and constitutes, moreover, no essential c

part of this excellent work, which we heartily recommend to all miners t

and mining companies, as well as to lawyers. Under all these heads- t

though perhaps more particularly under the last-we would include c

residents of the United States as well as Canada ; for although the

nature of mining titles and the local regulations of mining in the two f

countries differ in many details, there are many principles of law (espe-

cially of the English common-law) which are common to both; and the

decisions of British courts, though carrying only the authority due to

the weight of their reasoning, are frequently cited, and are treated with

great respect, in the tribunals of the United States. Every American

lawyer who has to deal with a mining question outside of the peculiar

statute of the United States, will be grateful for this comprehensive view

of general principles and English decisions. It may furnish him with

decisive authority ; it will certainly give him valuable suggestions.

This volume is furnished with a detailed table of contents, and a

table of all cases referred to in its pages, as well as an analytical index.

It need not be remarked that these features perfect its usefulness for

purposes of ready consultation.

Better Management for Gold Mines.

The present time, when a lull in the gold mining boom has

occurred in both British Columbia and Ontario, and the markets of

Great Britain and Canada are both surfeited with stocks of companies

which have been formed to work gold mines, but which so far have not

produced the dividends promised to their shareholders, seems an op-

portune one in which to raise the question as to the quality of the

management usually given to these companies.

The primary idea that a gold mine is a manufactory of gold is one

that does not seem to enter into the brain of more than a very small

percentage of the men actually engaged in the business. That more suc-

cesses are not recorded may be due to the fact that the appointment of

mine managers is usually left to the promoting few who have succeeded

in placing the property upon a public market, and but too often the man

in charge has been directly, or indirectly, interested in the sale of the

property, or is put there by someone having a "pull" with the board of

directors. Previous successful experience, and previous reputation for

honesty, economy and ability are not considered essential, but a man is

chosen who perhaps has made a report upon the property, or who is

perhaps more of a mining expert than of a mining engineer, the difference

and distinction between which we do not think the average mine investor

fully appreciates. Such a choice often leads to the grossest extravagance

in the opening up and equipping of a property, since the manager

has to be educated in the details of his work at the expense of the

company. In many cases, it is true, mines have been so rich as to be

able to pay for this preliminary education, and the men who have been

in charge have developed into worthy managing men, but, on the other

hand, this preliminary ignorance has more often caused such tremendous

waste of money that the company's funds have been exhausted just at

the moment when the manager has learned enough of his business to

become valuable and economical, and the result often is that a property

intrinsically valuable has been condemned, not because it was really

valueless, but simply for lack of further capital with which to carry on

operations.

Again, in many other cases, the board of directors (who are really

the management when they are competent) are indifferent to details of

which they should be informed, and only care to know whether a divi-

dend has been earned. We have in mind a free-milling mine in British

Columbia of which many of the eastern shareholders do not know the

name of the resident superintendent, and another mine in which the

directors can tell you that their last clean-up was $6o,ooo, but cannot

ell you how many yards were washed nor how much gold was won to

he yard. In another instance one letter per month was the average

communication that passed between the mine office and the head office.

Far too often is blame laid upon the resident engineer, after all the

funds have been exhausted and the mine is closed, when the real blame

should be laid upon the shoulders of the board whom the shareholders

have elected to look after their interests.

Mining in Ontario.

We are glad to note the early appearance of Parts i and 2 of the

Seventh Annual Report of the Bureau of Mines of Ontario. The first

part appeared in March, and the second part was on our table in June.

This certainly is a marked step forward on the part of the Bureau of

Mines, and we extend congratulations.

The first part of the report deals with statistics, and contains short

descriptions of mines visited by Inspectors Bow, Slaght and Boyd, but

there is little that needs comment beyond a few pages of Inspector

Bow's report which shows that his knowledge of grammar is about as

limited a3 is his knowledge of mining.

The second part contains notes by Dr. Coleman on the Western

Ontario gold region and its petrology, with a monograph on the

Huronian rocks of Ontario, and also a short description of the Michi-

picoton mining district by Professor Willmott. The creditable feature

of the last report is the early appearance of a map upon which are

located the various mining claims which have been surveyed.

One comment may be allowed upon the photographic prints pub-

lished with this report, and that is that either the photographs thern-

selves, or the reproductions, have been abominably executed, as there

are very few of these prints which are free from indistinctness and mist-

iness ; we fancy, however, that this is chiefly the fault of the printer, as

we know (from experience) the difficulty of obtaining good reprints

from photographs.

From the statistics furnished for the first three months of 1898 it

appears that some $86,ooo worth of gold was obtained for the first three

calendar months of the present year, the average yield per ton being

$6. 18 ; from another portion of the report we gather that this sum was

the product of seven mills. It must be admitted, as mentioned by Dr.

Coleman in the " General Conclusions " at the end of his report, that

the mines of Ontario "are producing ore of lower grade than was

anticipated, and so have disappointed their owners." And the reason

for this is perhaps best stated in the words of Prof. Wilmott in his

report on the Michipicoton division, viz., that assays alone have been

available for the formation of an opinion and " these are at best uncer-

tain." There is no doubt whatever but that the reports of assays (ob-

tained from selected samples) have been the basis of most of the boom

which Western Ontario experienced last year, and equally there is no

doubt that nothing is so fallacious in determining the value of a free

milling proposition as the assaying of samples which have not been

selected by men thoroughly conversant with the principles of correct

sampling. We know that the majority of engineers will agree with us

in saying that the rarest man one meets with is he who can impartially

sample a free gold vein.

We shall be curious to know whether the second three months of

this year will produce as large an output as was made during the first

quarter, because we have been reliably informed that only three milla in

the whole of Ontario, viz., the " Sultana," " Mikado " and " Regina,"

were working in the month of June. We agree with Prof. Coleman in

his conclusion that there are in Ontario one or two small but fairly rich

veins, but that in general the ore bodies are of exceedingly low grade,
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though frequently large in their dimensions; and that, therefore, the
problems which confront the investor in Ontario's gold mines are first-
class management,low nlining costs and good ma'allurgical work. We
note with regret the absence of any definite informatîte res secting the
success (or otherwise) of the bromo-cyanide method installed at the
Marmora mines; froni recent press notices, and other information
accessible to the REvIEw, it would appear that this metallurgical method
has not been found so perfectly satisfactory as was at first reported, and
(although we quite recognize the privacy of this enterprise) it is of great
importance to the future of Ontario's large mispickel deposits that the
truth should be known regarding the economic success, or failure, of
this process It may, however, truthfully be said that Ontario made
quite a step forward in the last twelve months. Undoubtedly she will
have to pass through the saine period of liquidation of fallacious values
that other countries have had, and will have to impot a still larger
nuinber of experienced men for the working and management of ber
mines. To one casually visiting the mining regions of Ontario last year
and this year the difference in the character and ability of the principal
mining men is most noticeable and gratifying, and now that the process
is begun let us hope it will continue until it will be no longer possible
to accuse Ontario of " An Epidemic of Mismanagement.»

The War Eagle Flurry.

A phase of lunacy, sometimes exhibited by business men, bas been
on exhibition in Toronto and Montreal for nearly a mnonth We refer
to the sudden and unwarranted jump of War Eagle stock from go cents
to nearly $3.oo per share. We say "lunacy " advisedly, though fully
cognizant of the fact that the bulk of the trading bas been done on
legitiniate stock lines-a mai buying to-day in the expectation of selling
to-morrow at several points advance. The lunacy comes in in giving to
this stock hypothetical values that no living man, competent to judge,
believes are in existence in the mine. The highest quotation reached
puts a value on the property of about $6,ooo,ooo oo, and we believe
that we are quite within the mark in saying that no engineer of reputa-
tion or prominence in his profession would endorse the property to-day
to his clients at one-half that figure.

Buyers for investment are certain to get badly left at present prices,
for the return is barely 7 per cent., with no possible guarantee of its
continuance. The most staple mining stock in the world (Calumet and
Hecla) is returning better dividends than this rate, and the Anaconda,
which is paying double this per centage, is not quoted above par.

For a mine that but lately showed more of $io.oo ore than of a
higher grade, that made a loss on last year's operations of over $56,
ooo.oo, and whose past history has shown its pay ore to lie in compar-
atively restricted chutes, the present values given to it must be regarded
as purely hypothetical and unjustified. A mine of such an uncertain
character as the Var Eagle should be expected to return from 15 per
cent. tO 20 per cent. yearly upon its par value, and upon that basis
the stock to-day intrinsically is not worth more than par.

The whole of this phenomenal rise savors of Toronto's vagaries,
and not the least significant feature is the fact that the stock could not
be boosted until a certain Toronto Bank announced that'it would lend
upon the shares. The crash will come, and when it comes it may be
found that certain Torontonians are not beneath; they will be found on
top of the ruins, praying louder than ever and donating churches and
missionaries to the heathen.

Latest advices are to the effect that the British America Corpora-
tion will not obtain the Le Roi after all. If this large mine with a
dividend record of nearly $r,ooo,ooo cannot be sold at $3,ooo,ooo,
vhat a travesty to give a street value to its neighbor of $5,ooo,ooo 1

EN PASSANT.
Thr eighth annual edition of our Canadia•s Mining Manual, being

for the year 1898, will be issued from this office about the i5th
proximo. The new volume contains over 6oo pages, profusely illus-
trated Its principal features are a series of articles on the prominent
mineral industries of the Dominion, complete statistical returns, and a
mass of commercial information concerning the history, organisation
and operations of the mines and mining companies doing business in
the country. We are confident it will be found to be, more than ever,
a ready and correct record of the progress of Canadian mining unde r
takings.

The Council of the Canadian Mining Institute have decided to
hold the next meeting of. the members at Nelson, B. C., early in Octo-
ber. Although it is yet too early to indicate a programme, we understand
that already a number of papets have been promised, including :
Messrs. W. Blakemore, M.E., Crow's Nest Coal Co., Coal Creek; Wm.
Braden, M. E., Pilot Bay; J. C. Gwillim, M. E., Slocan City; H. Perry
Leake, M. E., Revelstoke; J. L. Parker, Rossland; O. E. S White-
side, M.E., Anthracite; H.,A. Guess, Keewatin, Ont., etc.

The midsumrnmer meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia
will be held in New Glasgow and Westville, N. S., on 26th, 27th and
28th inst. The arrangements are :-

On Tuesday, 26th inst.-Members and their guests will leave Hali-
fax by the 4 o'clock p. m. train (standard time), arriving at New Glas-
gow at 9.1o o'clock p. m. Rooms c.n be obtained at Hotel Vendome
at New Glasgow, the headquarters of the meeting.

On IVednesday, 271h inst.-The party will leave by the ro o'clock
train and a visit will be paid to the works of the Nova Scotia Steel Co.,
at Trenton, and the Iron Mines at Ferrona, returning to New Glasgow
by train. At 8 p. m. a meeting of members will be held for the trans-
action of business and the reading of papers.

On Thursday, 281h inst.-The party will leave by the 6.40 o'clook
a. m. train (standard time) for Vestville, to visit the coal mines of the
district, after which they will be entertained at lunch by the President,
Mr. Chas. Fergie, and, will leave by the 3.07 o'clock p. m. train to
return to Halifax, arriving at 8 o'clock p. m.

C. M. Dobson-the same old Charles Miles DeTracey-a "fakir"
with a distinguished Canadian record, contributes to the Cosof/litan
an entertaining article on the noble (?) art of mine salting. Dobson's
accumulated experience in "doing up" people entitles him to consider-
ation as an authority upon the subject of which he writes, and he is able
to let the public into many secrets which, if they ever dream of embark-
ing on mining speculation, it certainly behooves them to know. Ilere
is a samplé: " In buying mines, as in buying horse-flesh, the maxim
'Caveat emptor' should be varn next the skin. The tricks of the
horse-trader are many, but not so Protean as the mine.seller's. It is
pleasant to think that but for the crawling snake, birds would not have
had wings, for they would not have needed them. If miners had pre-
served a Bœotion simplicity and never 'salted' a mine, expert metallur
gists would have been nearly as scarce as snakes in Iceland." Dobson
then proceeds: "I was examining a 'proposition' in Shasta County,
California, on the boundary line of Trinity County The . was of
great size and was manifestly of low grade. I carried a map of the
mine, and every ten feet I had the miners take out about one hundre-1
and fifty pounds of ore, which was thrown on an iron plate, four by five
feet, previously swept and carefully cleaned. The ore was piled up into
a cone and quartered. The diagonal quarters were taken, and these ii
turn coned and the diagonal quarters taken, until I had about a pound of
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ore thoroughly representative of each ten feet of the mine. Each sample
was put into a $5o silver sack of stout canvas and sealed with my private
seal. The sack was numbered and a corresponding mark made on the
niap so that I should know just how the vein ran. As I took some two
hundred samples, it soon became impossible to ' pack' these along the
levels, down the shafts and up the upraises. To watch them would
have required a detective to çach sack.

"I went on to calculate the amount in cubic feet of ore exposed in
the shafts, upraises and levels of the mine. To determine the tonnage
of ore, it is necessary to remember that about fifteen cubic feet of quartz
make a ton. I had the samples brought out by the miners, boxed up
and sent for assay to an erninent firm in Chicago. I went .;, Chicago
to learn what the assay showed as to the amount of gold and silver in
the samples; the chemist said that the ore was of extreme richness.
Gold had been recovered indicating between $300 and $400 to the
short ton of ore.

"'That can't be,' I declared.
"'It looks suspicious,'he admitted. 'It certainly is not in the ore

if appearances go for anything' They do go for a great deal, for a
competent man can often guess within $5 or $6 of the ton value of ore
by merely making a rough pan test.

" Were the seals intact ?' I asked.
"'Oh, yes,' he replied ; ' the sacks had not been tampered with.'
"'You've been handling some rich ore,' I told him, 'and probably

have yourself "salted " accidentally with some of the rich particles.'
" No, he replied; he had been most careful. So samples of the

pulp he had made were sent to New York for check assays. In this
pulp the ore is reduced to such fineness that it will ail pass through a
mesh with six thousand four hundred perforations to the square inch, a
little coarser than ordinary flour. The reports from New York verified
the Chicago assays to the third figure in decimals. Crushing the ore in
an iron mortar and panning the result showed that the assays could not
be right. Yet how had the samples been 'salted'?

"At last an idea occurred to me. Had the sacks been preserved?
Yes We washed them in a sulution of cyanide of potassium We drew
off the liquid a few days after that, and our tests for the determination
of gold showed that these sacks were worth $72,ooo per ton of sacks.
Afterward it was confessed that wihile I was figuring on the ore in sight, a
man with a hypodermic syringe full of a solution of chloride of gold had
thrust the needle through the canvas and injected the fluid on the
samples of ore. It had dried on the cloth and thus gave proof of the
fraud. The chloride of gold detained on the ore by the evaporation of
the water in the solution was recovered by the ordinary methods of
assay.

" A variation of this trick is to take a .whitewash brush and paint
with a solution of auric chloride the faces, roof, sole and fore breasts of
standing ore. It will cost comparatively little to raise the apparent
value of the ore very sensibly. For forty dollars thus expended the
seller could make a fine showing, and after the chloride of gold is dry it
would be hard to detect it if not overdone."

Mr. William Madden, of Westville, N. S., who bas held the posi-
tion of Depnty Inspector of Mines in Nova Scotia for many years, bas
beea appointed, b.y the Dominion Government, one of the Mining In-
spectors in the Yukon. Maddeti may not have been an ideal inspector
in the East, but it is safe to say he knows more of mining than the
aggregation of ranchers and political proteges who have been shipped
to the Yukon to look after our interests in these far off gold fields.

Ve reget to announce the death of Mr. A. Slaght, one of the min-
img inspectors of Ontario. We understand that Prof. DeKalb, of the
Miining School, Kingston, bas succeeded to the vacancy.
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The directors of the Dominion Mining Development and Agency
Company, Limited, have resolved to divide amongst the shareholders,
by way of interim dividend, a portion of the shares the company holds
in the Queen Bess Proprietary Company, Limited, in the ratio of one
fully-paid Queen Bess share for every two fully-paid shares in the
Company.

The Velvet Mines, Limited, was registered on the 24th uit., with a
capital of £roo,ooo in £r shares, to adopt an agreement with the
New Goldfields of British Columbia, Limited.

Objectors to mining investments sometimes plead the " transitory
character " of a mine. The objection is not well taken, for, if extended,
they would apply to every form of business. Indeed, few forms of in-
vestment are more permanent. How often one. notes the going to
pièces of some old.eqtablished mercantile business or the sudden cessa-
tion of what seemed a profitable enterprise in every line of business 1
Yet that is not used as an argument against embarking in trade or en-
gaging in any line of' business. In this regard the mining business will
not suffer by comparison. It has of late years become similar to any
other form oflegitimate enterprise-has its successes and failures-just
as bas any other line of human effort.

One of the features of a receht issue of the London Mining
journal is an interesting sketch of the mineral industries of South-
ern British Columbia, by Mr. J. D. Kendall, Vancouver, B.C. In
his introductory observations, Mr. Kendall comments on the noto-
rious methods of "wild-cating" Canadian properties in England.
He says: " Another of the animal productions of British Columbia
is a fish called the "sucker." It possesses a huge mouth and is
said to gobble up at sight and indiscriminately ail kinds of food
without pausing to inquire whether that which seems so is really safe
and wholesome eating. The incautious action of this fish in feeding is
so like that of soie human beings in presence of a "deal," that here
the genus homo is not inaptly considered as having its subdivisions of
suckers. The fish, as already said, belongs to British Columbia, but
its human correlative has a world-wide existence, and nowhere does it
seem to be more numerous than in Great Britain. How otherwise can
we account for the many unproved mining properties that have been
floated on the London market as though they had large ascertained
values ? The British public know absolutely nothing about the mines
of British Columbia. In only one instance to date have they been ask-
ed to invest in a dividend-paying mine, many of the others being more
or less doubtful prospects, whilst a number are the veriest wild-cats.
Vet there are many dividend-paying mines in British Columbia, but
they are almost entirely owned by Americans. Why is this? Certainly
not because Americans have any superior ability in mining, for many of
the mines opened up by them here are about as rude specimens of the
miner's art as could be found in a long journey. Mining is something
more than mere drifting, rising, sinking and stoping. The man who
simply carries out these works without studying carefully the structure
of the ground through which he is passing, and has·to pass, and with-
out regulating the nature, direction and extent of his works thereby, bas
still to learn a most important lesson in mining. Nevertheless a disre-
gard of geological structure characterises much of the work done
in the mines just referred to. The reason of American success must,-
therefore, be sought in a direction outside of mining, and it is most
probably found in the superior commercial methods employed by them.
Englishmen are apt to look upon London as the dumping ground of
every mine on earth that is for sale. No greater illusion can be foster-

.ed. Owners of mines that can be worked at a substantial profit have
no need to seek for a purchaser. The purchaser bas rather to look for

I
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them, and that is exactly what the Americans do. Further, they keep
track of the needy prospector and miner. When in this way they see a
good thing (and no men know better how niany cents are in a dollar)
they buy at once on bed rock terms. Although the payment of small
cash down for prospects is a most objectionable practice, yet the advan-
tage of quick decisions and early or immediate payments, partial or full,
is well known to ail who have any experience in the Rockies, as the
best means of securing the lowest possible terms. To these methods
of procedure, undoubtedly, is due the almost general success of Ameri-
cans in British Columbian mines; for in this way they get the pick of
the field. The balance-consisting mostly of "wild cats " or properties
requiring large sums for purchase or development-find their way,
sooner or later, to London, accompanied, in some cases, by the reports
of men styling themselves M. E.'s or E. M.'s, but who are frequently
commercial travellers, insurance or land agents, or anything in fact but
miners. Some of the properties so introduced, might possibly, with
proper management, be made into mines, but if they seem to have any
merit, their chances of success are, perhaps, ruined from the first by
over-capitalisation. There is at least one very glaring instance of this
kind among English companies operating in British Columbia. A great
benefit would accrue to the mining world if engineers, in order to pre-
vent over-capitalisation, would clearly and nmistakably state in reports,
for prospectus purposes, their opinion as to the value of the properties
that are to be offered to the public. Such valuations are not intended
to represent the actual value of the properties to which they relate, but
only what may be safely given for then, and if a properly qualified
engineer of large experience cannot fix this sum, how can anyone rely
on the valuation of a promoter. The uncertainty can in ail cases be
covered by adjustment of margin. If a proposed undertaking is a pure
gamble, and the public are invited to provide the funds, they should be
told by the engineer the exact risk they are incurring. If they choose
to ignore his facts and opinions, the responsibility rests with themselves."

The Gold Fields of Canada.-cotinue.

(Froni canadian Mitliig sual, «88.)

ONaTRo.

History.-The occurrence of gold in Ontario was first publicly
made known through the publications of the Geological Survey (c).
The first actual discovery seems to have been made by Mr. M. H.
Powell, in Madoc township, in the county of Hastings, in August,
z866, at the spot which has since been known as the "Richardson
Mine." This discovery occasioned an influx of from three to four
thousand prospectors into this section in the spring of 1867, and for a
year or so considerable excitement prevailed, and some capital (chief-
ly American) came into the district. As soon as the zone of decompos-
ition was passed, and the workings got into unaltered veinstone, the
ore was not amenable to the amalgamation process, and failed to yield
profitable returns, occasioning the excitement to rapidly fade away and
since 1868 this gold field of Ontario has received only intermittent
attention.

This is doubtless due to two causes, the first of which is the fact
that the gold in these deposits is assaciated with mispickel, or arsenical
pyrites, making its treatment difficult and expensive; and secondly, to
the irregular character of the deposits, most of then having the form
of gash veins, and upon exploitation proving to be segregations in the
*form of flattened lenses whose horizontal and vertical dimensions are
but too quickly determined.

Several companies have operated in this field, the chief of which
is the old Deloro Gold Mining and Milling Co., which was largely fi.

(c) Report of Progress, i8676S.

nanced in England and was under the management of a Mr. R. P.
Rothwell, of New York. This company attempted the concentration
of the mispickel as a primary process, subsequently roasting the con.
centrated and chlorinating the oxidized products it was contemplated
to save the arsenic and to make the by-product of arsenious acid profi-
table. Unfortunately much of the gold in the mispickel was too coarse
to be quickly attacked by the chlorine. and the enterprise financially
was not successful, although to this effort may be traced many of the
modem improvements in the process of gold chlorination which is now
so successfully used in the 'United States and abroad.

Recently (1896) this property was acquired by an English corpor-
known as "The Canadian Gold Fields, Limited," which has secured
large additional tracts of land, and has installed a plant for the treat-
ment of the ore by a process known as the "Sulman-Teed," which ap-
pears to be a modification or adaptation of the bromo cyanide treat-
ment.

Other companies (the Crescent, Belmont, &c.) have operated in
this county with partial success on surface ores, but none of them have
mad, a financial success.

lold was next discovered in Ontario, in the township of Moss, in
the district of Thunder Bay, in 187 1. The location has since been
known as the "Huronian Mine," and for a time (1882-85) it was
vigorously worked having been equipped with a zo stamp mill and
other machinery, but since 1885 nothing has been done and no other
discoveries of importance have been made in this section.

Other reported discoveries, in other sections, in 1872 and 1875
attracted little or no attention, until the finding of rich specimens on
Hay Island in the Lake of the Woods in the summer of z878.

Considerable prospecting around the shores of the island and bays
of this large lake resulted in the finding of several bodies of auriferous
rock (such as the Sultana, Ophir, Pine Portage and others) within a
year or two, and from 1882 to 1885 a very considerable amount of
work was done upon these and other properties.

The management then, as subsequently, was chiefly in the hands
of men totally inexperienced and woefully ignorant of the arts of min-
ing and milling, who produced results so disappointing and discouraging
that the district was practically abandoned for several years.

A difficulty which largely operated to prevent development in
this district was the dispute between the Ontario and Dominion
Governments regarding the boundaries of Ontario, which dispute affect-
ed the titles to the lands upon which mineral had been discovered and
locations made. In 1891 this dispute was finally setled in favor of the
Province of Ontario, and the following year actual development in the
Lake of the Woods district may be said to have begun.

.The first, and still the chief, mine to be extensively worked was
the "Sultana," which after many vicissitudes and struggles, became a
profitable enferprise to its present owner, Mr. John F. Caldwell.

In 1887 and 1888 discoveries of gold were reported in the town.
ship of Dennison (at the "Vermillion" mine) and on the shores of Lake
Wahnapitae respectively; the former has beenworked out, and the
latter has slowly developed into an industry, which, as yet has not been
remunerative.

Although the discovery of gold bearing quartz veins in the schists
surrounding Vermillion Lake in Minnesota, U. S. A., had been noted
in that State's official reports as early as 1866, the find was not followed
up until the discovery of the "Little American" vein on an island in
Rainy Lake in 1893

Following this discovery a large number of Americans came into
the Rainy River District, and since 1893 this section has been the
busiest one in the gold fields of Ontario.
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' Jrdu/on.-It is impossible to give an accurate estimate of the
total amount of gold won in Ontario from 1866 to date, for the reason
that no offici:" records have been kept prior to the year z892.

The Bureau.of Mines came into existence on the 5th of Match,
1891, but there was no reported production of gold for that year.

In the six years from 1892-97, inclusive, the total value of gold pro-
duced was $465,5o9. The production for the twenty years from 1869
to 1888, inclusive, is estimated at $9,943.o(a), so that it may be safe
to estimate the total production of the Province to December 3 1st 1897,
as not exceeding $500,ooo.oo.

For the year 1897 the production was $19o,244, from 27.589 tons;
an average yield of $6.89 per ton. The value of the bullion produced
was $z6.67 per ounce.

Area.-The gold bearing lands of Ontario may be classed into
three different fields, if the Lake of the Woods and the Rainy River
sections be taken as one.

The most easterly of these fields is the Marmora District in the
County of Hastings, lying just north of Lake Ontario.

The area of this field is between 6oo and 7oo square miles, having
a greatest length of about 36 miles and a greatest width of about 20

miles.
The second field includes the Wahnapitae district extending from

beyond Lake Koo-ka-gaming on the north.east, into the townships of
Dennison and Creighton in Algoma to the south-west. Its area is in-
determinated but approximates a length of about 5o miles by a width
of 12 or 13. So far this field bas been the least important in the
province.

The third field, if (as before said) inclusive of the Rainy River
section, is by far the largest as it is the most important one. •

It embraces an indefinite territory extending from the western
shores of the Lake of the Woods to Lac des Mille Lacs on the east,
a distance of over 200 miles, and from the Jnternational boundary on
the south, northerly for nearly ioo miles; roughly speaking it includes
nearlv 20,000 square miles many of which, of course are under lake
and river waters.

Geology.-Broadly speaking the whole of Ontario's gold fields
may be said to lie in rocks of Huronian formation. There are no
alluvial deposits known in the province of any magnitude or of any
economic value, although gold bearing gravels occurring along the
valley of the Mississaga, north of Thessalon, have been reported, and
have received considerable attention. The gold of Ontario, therefore
is in the solid veinstone.

In the Marmora district rocks known as the "Hastings series,"
consisting of crystalline dolomites, mica schists and micaceous quartz.
ites, are associated with and penetrated by granites and diorites. In
the vicinity of these eruptives, and sometimes occupying the zone of
contact, are found deposits of quartz carrying as minerals, mispickel,
pyrites, pyrrhotite, with occasional small quantities of chalcopyrite, and
more rarely specks of galena.

According to Dr. Adams' report (b) it is as yet uncertain whether
these rocks are to be regarded as upper Laurentian or as greatly mod-
ified Huronian.

The form of these quartz deposits is that of gash veins, or local
begregations of (comparatively) small dimensions, with, of course, note-
able exceptions e. g. the old "Gatling" mine. The general experience in
this district has been that the continuity of the deposits could not be
relied upon.

The average value in gold of the best of the auriferous veins seems
tobe about $12 per ton. The future of this field will depend upoti the

(a) Mineral Resources of Ontario. Report of Royal Commission 1890, page 2ir.
(6) Annual Report Geol. Survey of canada, :892-93.

discovery of some process which will ecpnomically extract the gold from
its arsenical associations, and also upon the opening of sufficient quan.
tities of auriferous rock to assure a large tonnage of payable ore.

In the Wanapitae district the prevailing rocks are crystalline schists
with massive fine-grained beds resemblingvolcanic ash rocks and patches
of dioritic eruptives in the southern portion, to the north and east clay
slates are mingled with the above. All this series is reported as Huron-
by Dr. Robert Bell. ()

The quartz veins traversing these rocks are small, and resemble
those of the Hastings district in the fact that their horizontal and ver-
tical bounds zre of small dimensions. Many veins seen can be clearly
traced from beginning to end, commencing with a thickness of a fract-
ion of an inch they expand to a greater width of eight to thirty-six in-
ches and then thin out to a final end The course of many of these
veins is very irregular and serpentine, and to describe them as other
than local gash veins would, we think, be an error.

Although small, many of them are very rich, and further develop.
ment may find bodies of a more permanent character.

The third field, though underlain by rocks of Huronian age, pre-
sents some different geognostical features in the Lake of the Woods
section than are exhibited in the Rainy River section.

The auriferous quartz of the northern shores of the Lake of the
Woods appears to occur along, or in the vicinity of, the line of contact
between the gray gneisses of Laurentian age and the hard green schists
of the Huronian.

This quartz occurs both as segregations of lenticular shape enclosed
within the schists (as at the "Sultana" mine) and as fissure veins, (as at
the Gold Hill mine.) Usually the veins are schistose, or conformable
in strike and dip to the enclosing schists.

In the Rainy River country (a) the veins likewise are frequently
schistose or "bedded," but are always in the Huronian rocks or in the
eruptives which have penetrated them, and are not dependent for their
auriferous contents upon the immediate vicinity of Laurentian areas.

The Huronian rocks of this section show many various characters,
varying from soft, greenish chloritic schists, through hard, massive green.
stones to yellow and brown felsites, acid eruptives and conglomerates.

Through these rocks granites and other eruptives have been
forced in many places and at different periods, and in one area of
granite between Bad Vermillion lake and Shoal lake many of the most
promising discoveries have been made; there occur the "Foley," "Fer-
guson" and "Lucky Coon" mines. These mines lie in a small area (of
six or eight square miles) of modified granite in which the mica has
been changed to chlorite or sericite and the feldspar has nearly dis-
appeared, forming a "protogine granite." In this granite the auriferous
quartz occur as true veins, having clean walls accompanied by a slatey
gouge or selvage ard frequently showing slicken sides.

Besides the segregated or "bedded" quartz veins (which are the
most numerous) and the fissure veins, these Huronian schists are note.
wo'rthy for the occurrence of low grade auriferous fahlbands. Beds of
pyritous, black or greenish schists, usually highly silicified, or with thin
seams of segregated quartz, are not uncommon, the one upon which
the most work has been done being known as the "Scramble" iniine,
which lies a short distance north of the railway line near Rat Portage.
Here the width of the fahlbands varies fron 25 to 35 feet, and from
the latest information will average fron $2.00 to $3 oO per ton. Some
portions of the band, however, seem richer than others, and it is not
unlikely that a rough sorting will give a gold tenor that will show a
safe margin of profit.

(*) Annual Report Geol. Survey of Canada, 189o.9.
(a) Fifth Report Bureau of Mines, Ontario, 1895.
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Other fahlbands occur in the Manitou country (e. g. the Ham-
mond reef) and in the region of Little Turtle lake.

It must be borne in mind that developments in this field have
occurred only hsce 1893, and chiefly during the years 1896 and 1897,
and considering the really small amount of development done and the
vast area over which the gold occurs, it is yet too early to predict ifs
future.

From the published retnrns the average values seem low, but from
the advantages which the district possesses in the way of abundance of
of water and timber, and cheap water transportation in the summer
time, it should be feasible to work low grade ores here at such a cost
as to leave a satisfactory margin of profit.

Laws.-The laws of Ontario permit of acquiring deposits of min-
erals by direct purchase at prices ranging from $.oo to $3.50 per acre,
according to location within certain districts, and distances from rail-
ways. The purchaser, however, is required, within seven years from the
date of the grant, to expend in /onafide operations upon the property,

$4.oo per acre if the grant exceeds i6o acres, or $5.oo per acre if the
grant is z6o acres or less. In default of this expenditure the grant
may be forfeited and the property then reverts to the Crown.

In lieu of a grant a lease for ten years, with right of renewal for
another ten years, may be acquired by paying one dollar per acre as
rental for the first year, and 25 cents for each year thereafter in advance.
Such leases are subject to the same expenditure per acre as in the case
of granted lands, in default of which the lease is forfeited; forfeiture also
follows default of rental payment.

Pine timber standing on such grants or leases is reserved by the
Crown. The law made in 1892 also provides for the imposition of a
rovalty, not to exceed 3 per cent., at the expiration of a period of seven
years from the date of the patent or lease.

There is also a provision for the pre-emption of mining land by
"staking claims;" this provision is modelled somewhat after the British
Columbia law, and has not, as yet, been availed of to any extent.
Such claims may be staked by anyone having a "miner's license," the
fee for which is $r o per annum; the dimensions of claim shall not
exceed 20 chains square, or 4o acres; the boundary lines must be
brushed out or blazed, and must be run north, south, east and west
astronomica/ly; 13o days' labor are required upon each claim, in lieu
of which no money payment is accepted.

BRITISH COLUsIDIA.

.History.-Gold was first discovered on the western coast of Canada
in 85 1, when an Indian woman found, by accident, a nugget upon the
shore of Gold Harbour, Queen Charlotte Islands. This nugget found
its way into the possession of officials of the Hudson's Bay Company,
who made an investigation resulting in the finding of a quartz vein,
about seven inches in width, carrying gold. In 185 and 1852 some
mining was dont on this vein and some quartz shipped away from it,
but reports vary as to the total amount produced, it being reported at
from $2o,ooo to $75,000 in value.

The discovery which brought British Columbia into prominence
as a mining country, however, was the discovery of alluvial deposits in

1857 upon the banks of the Thomson river, a little above its confluence
with the Fraser. As the result of this discovery (which is said to have
produced some 300 ounces during that year) a large number of people,
estimated at from 20,000 to 30,000 in number, came into British Col-
umbia the following year, and the deposits on the lower portion of the
Fraser were vigorously worked. Comparatively few of the many
thousands who had corne remained during the winter, but the few who
did remain gradnally worked their way up these rivers, finding, in î86o,
the Cariboo district and working upon the forks of Quesnelle river and
upon Antler creek. In that same year the deposits on the Similkameen

river in Yale district were found by miners working their way up from
the south.

The extraordinary richness of the iwo creeks known as "Williams"
and "Lightning" established the reputation of the district of Cariboo
as one of the richest placer mining countries ever found. This was
particularly true after the discovery of the old channels of these streams,
and in this connection it may be interesting to note that considerable
portions of the old bed of Williams creek yielded as high as $i,ooo to
the running foot of its length; and from some claims (which at that
time were about 25 X 1oo feet) gold was obtained in amounts varying
from 70 to 400 ounces per day. It is reported that from one claim
in one day $4o,ooo was washed.

The discovery of rich placer deposits on Wild Horse creek in
East Kootenay dates from the year 1863, and the production of this
creek is variously estimated, but from the best records obtainable the
amount appears to be between six and seven millions of dollars.

The auriferous gravels of the Big Bend country were discovered
and opened in 1865, and the deposits of the Omenica were first found
in 1869 but did not attract much attention until 187r. The following
year (in 1872) prospectors reached the head waters of the Dease river
and found gold in the Cassiar country.

The rich deposits obtained in the years 1861 to 1864 on Williams
creek were followed by the discovery in 1871 of the rich deposits in
the old bed of Lightning creek. Of the total product of $59,ooo,ooo
obtained from placer gold from 1859 to the first of January, z898, it
is estimated that over $2o,ooo,ooo was the product of Williams creek
alone, and that nearly $4o,ooo,ooo of the total amouut is to be credit-
ed to the Cariboo district.

The working of the ancient alluvions on these creeks was attended
with much expenre, so that after the year 1879 the yield from placer
deposits all over the province fell off rapidly, and, while slightly increas.
ing again during the last four years, it is now only about half a million
a year, although the returns fron the capital which has been going into
the Cariboo district during the last two or three years should soon be
apparent and will probably restore this branch of mining to a semblance
of its former prosperity.

From 1858 to 1893 the production of gold in British Columbia
was entirely due to the working of its placer gold mines, but in 1889,
z89o and 189r discoveries of auriferous iron sulphides were made in
the southern part of the West Kootenay division in what is known now
as the 'Trail district, about seven miles north of the International
boundary line. These sulphides so found were not continuously work.
ed until the winter of 1892 and 1893, since which time the production
has been largely increased, until at the present time the yield from this
district alone out-shadows any and all other gold producing districts in
Canada. It must be borne in mind, however, that this gold field is of
an entirely differeet nature and character to that fouud anywhere else
to date in Canada; .b which is meant that the major part of the gold
contained is not free, but has to be extracted by means of a smelting
operation, differentiating it from the gold found in the districts of the
Provinces of Nova Scotia and Ontario.

About this same time a free milling gold vein was opened on Rice
creek, a tributary of Rock creek, in Camp McKinney and about eight
miles north of the boundary line. The first discovery of gold in this
camp was in 1884, and the "Cariboo" vein was discovered in 1887, but
work was not begun systematically until 1894. Free gold in quartz
had been noted in the early sixties in veins occurring along several
creeks and on mountains in the Cariboo district, and although primitive
attempts were made to work some of these veins (particularly in 1877
and 1878) the results were unsuccessful, and vein mining has never
been established as an industry in the famous placer district.
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'Productio.-The following figures and tables are taken from the
excellent compilation contained in the report of the Minister of Mines
for the year 1897:

The total production of gold in British Crlumbia from the dis-
covery in 1858 to the end of the year 1897, was:

From placer mines....................$59,31 7,4:3
From Iode mines....... .............. 4,300,689

Or a total gold production of.. $63,618,102

•ield of 1*rcer Gold from r858 Io 1898.

r858 ...........................--.. $ 7o5,ooo
1859 ......................... .................... ...
r86o .................. ..... .............................
:861 ............... ............... ..... ,...............
1862 .. .................................
t863 ..... .. ,......... .,... . ............... ,...........
1864 ................. ....................... ..
1865 .......................... ...
z866 .......................................... ...........
1867 ...... ................................ ..............
1868 ............................................ .........
1869 .............................
1870 ...................................... ,...............
1871 ............................. ............... ........
z872 ........... .................... ,.....................
1873 ............................----...... ...........
1874 ................. ,........,.........................
1875 ...................... ...................
1876 .......................................................
:877 ........... . .....................
1878 .................. . ................................
1879 ......................................................
î88o ......... ..... ..................................
1881 .. .. ................ ........................ .....
1882 ....... ....................... ...........

:883 ..................... ... ......... ...- --.....
1884 ........... ..... ... .. ...........
:885 .... .. ... .......................
1886 ............................................. ........
1887 ...... ................................ ..............
1888 ................. ....................................
1889 ............................. ........
1890 .................... ..... .......... ...............
1891 ................. .................. .................
1892 ....................................

1893 ......... - .-...·.................... ...
1894 .............. .... ..... ... , ..... .............
1895 ...--. ... . ...... -- ......... ...... ...........
r896,.............--. ...-....·..--.......-......
1897 .......···· ....... ... ...............

1,615,070

2,228,543
2,666,U 18
2,656,903
3,913,563
3,735,850
3,491,205
2,662, 06
2,480,868
3,372,972

1,774,978
1,3 36,956
1,799,440
1,610,972
r,305,749
1,844,6z8
2,474,004

1,786,648
r,6o8,182
1,275,204

1,290,058

r,or3,827

1,046,737
954,085
794,252

736,165

713,738
903,651
693,709
616,73 1
588,923
490,415

429,81!
399,526
356, 13 1

405,516
48r,683
544,026
513,520

Total.............. ............................ $59,317,4 73
The production of gold from Iode mining began in the year 1893

and the product of the five years is given below:

1ield of Gold from I.ode Alines from 1893 to 1898.

YEAR.

:3 . ... .. . . . . ..... . .... .... ....
93..... ..... . .............................

1 96. . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1S 97 ... ... .. ..............................

Ounces. VaIue.

1,170 $ 23,404
6,252 125,014

39,264 785,271
62,259 1,244,180

1o6,141 2,122,280

215,086i $4,300,689

Area and Geoogy.-The delimitation of gold-bearing areas in a
new province like British Columbia, where by far the vaster part of its
-vio,ooo square miles of surface is an untrodden wilderness, must of
necessity be confined to those portions which are at present occupied,
oz have been worked in the past, and at the best can only be an approx-
îiation. When it is further considered that each year prospectors are

pushing ahead and opening new sections, this approximation becomes
valuable only for the scason in which it was made.

The region within which payable auriferous alluvial deposits ' r.ve
been found in the Cariboo country has a greater dimension of about 50
miles in a north and south direction, extending from Valley creek on
the north to Beaver river on the south, along the i22d meridian, with
a greatest width of 30 miles. The aiea is given by Mr Bowman (a) is
an annular space surrounding the flanks of Cariboo mountain, havin.
an average width of to miles and comprised within a circle 4o miles ir,
diameter. The area may be taken as approximating i,ooo square milea,
within which are included ail diggings hitherto remarkabe,. for their
wealth or permanence

The gravels of this section are of recent post tertiary and tertiary
age (b). The gravels first worked here, in 1860.64, are recent, being
the detrital remains of older gravels washed down and re-arranged by
the present streams and for the most part are worked out or now only
worked by Chinamen. The high "bench diggings" or terrices of
auriferous gravel lying from zoo to 8oo feet above present river courses
are put down as post tertiary, and constitute a large portion of the
gravels now being worked by hydraulicing. The old channels of Vil-
liams and Lightning creeks belong to the tertiary period and ail the old
channels of this district are likely to be found of this age.

The greater part of the annular belt comprising the alluvial fields
of Cariboo is underlain by a series of crystalline schists (named by Mr.
Bownan " Cariboo schists ") lithologically identical with the Cambrian
and pre.Cambrian of Eastern Canada, and consisting of altered sedi-
ments - talcose, and chloritic slates, micaceous schists, some quartzites
and occasional bands of calcareous shales, ail contorted and much
folded. It is only within this area of folded schists that gold has been
found in profitable quantities.

Upon the hill sides and mountain tops in this area (as Mt. Tom,
Island, Mt. Burns, Mt. Antier, Mt Yanks Peak, etc., etc.) quartz veins,
corresponding in strike with the enclosing schists, occur in large num-
bers. The attempt to work some of these veins in x877 and 1878 has
been alluded to, with mention of the unsuccessful results. Nevertheless
it is altogether within the range of probabiiity that further search and
intelligent investigation will reveal sonie of the sources from which the
placer gold was derived, and that a vein mining industry will be estab-
lished in the Cariboo district which will ultinately rival in production
the famous yields of the sixties. "The very ' coarse' character of much
of the placer gold an( the definite localization of the richer parts of the
deposits, show that these nust often be near their points of origin." (c)
"It has often been recognized that belts of rockcontaining numerous small
and irregular quartz stringers only will pay for mining and crushng as a
whole," (d) and as the gold schists of Cariboo answers to this descrip-
tion, and do not afford such large auriferous quartz veins as would be
likely to be , Ic -ource of the coarse gold found in the gravels, it is prob-
able that in such quartziferous schists will be found the material for a
quartz mining industry.

The gravels of the Onenica and Cassiar district are in aIl respects
similar to those of the Cariboo section. The areas of these northern
districts are as yet undetermined, but with Dease lake as a centre, pay
dirt in Cassiar has been found within a circle whose radius may be
taken at 40 miles, and the productive portion of the Omenica covers
not less than 2oo square miles.

Large veins of quartz are represented to occur in both of there
sections and to carry argentiferous galena, but there is no record of
discoveries of free gold in veinstone.

(a.) Part C. Annual Report Geol. Survey, ISS7.
(0.) Op. Cit., pp. 16, 17.
(c.) G. M. Dawson, Part R. Annual Report, ISSr, P. 5s.
(d.) OP cit. P. 53.

.Al
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'ie gravels of the Big Bend country occupy an area betweenl the

sumImits of the Rocky .lountain range and the Gold range extending
froi the 53rd parallel southerly sonw 50 miles. 'he niost productive
sections have been the ealleys of Gold creek and Carnes creck and ieir
tributaries, covering an area of about 35 by 2o miles, or between 6oo

and 7oo square Miles.
Since i895 many discoveries of auriferous veinstone have been

made in this district, sonie carrying free gold and others carrying sulph.
ides of iron with which free gold appears to be associated. At the

period of writing several attempts are being made to open up these veins
which promise a substantial basis for a mninerative quartz inining

industry. Difficulties of access have kept this region back, but the
general progiess of transportation methods, now so rapidly advancing
in British Columbia, will soon renove obstacles.

'T'lie gravels of the southern portions of the Kootenay divisions do
not appear to le so extensive, nor acconpanied by such large areas of

gold bearing formations as are seen in the districts north of the line of

the Canadian Pacific Railway.
The most productive of these southern fields on the eastern side

lias been that occupied by Vild Horse creek on the western slope of

the Rocky Mountains, and by Perry creek and Moyie river on the

eastern slope of the Selkirk range.
The gravels which have been worked on these streams are chiefly

of modern origin, although a portion of a tertiary channel was worked

on Perry creek. The area embraced covers, for the three streams,

some 4o square miles, underlain by slates and quartzites of probable
Cambrian age, with patches of diorites included.

In this slate series occur schistose or "bedded" veins, often of large

dimensions (on Perry creek reaching widths Of 40 to 6o feet) carrying
gold associated with iron pyrites, and occasionally with the higher

sulphurets of copper. But the gold contained is fne and so intimateiy
associated with the sulphurets as to preclude the idea of milling the

ore; several extensive tests conducted in 1897 failed to discover the
existence of paying veins and led to the conclusion that the gold in the
gravels must have been derived either from richer portions of these
veins, long since eroded, or that it had corne from the outcrops of pay

chutes now deeply buried beneath a heavy drift.
Small amounts of gold have been washed from recent gravel de-

posits ;n valleys occurring on the range of imetalliferous rocks running
north-easterly from Trail towards Kootenay lake, in Nelson mining
division.

These gravels are the detritus of smail quartz veins occurring in

the granites and mica syenites of the country, one or two of which

veins have been worked as lode mines in recent years and have made
a small production. Tlcir size lowever, is small and the free gold

appears to be confined to the zone of decomposition, after passing
which the values are contained almost entirely in iron sulphides.

The vallev of the Similkarmeen and tributaries, in the political

,district of Vale, is the most important of the southern placer fields.

Although one of the first fields discovered is has never been abandoned,
and gravels on two tributaries (Tulameen river and Granite creek) are
yet abundant and remunerative in grade.

Ii this district most of the gravels worked have been modern, but
therc are undoubtedly dcep lying deposits of tertiary gravels there

hvliclh nay prove as high in grade as gravels of similar age have dont
in the northern districts.

The arca of Similkameen country approximates 700 to Soo square
miles, and althougli quartz veins have been found in rock exposures in
the valleys, no systema:c work has been done upon them; but from
recent discoveries during the last twelve months there is every reason

to anticipate the establishment of vein mining in this section.

The other southern sections of Okanagan and Rock creek are
now abandoned to the Chinese, though in Rock creek, as previously
muentioned, muining upon one vein lias been profitably carried on for
sone years.

This vein in character is similar to those described as occurring

in the granites near Kootenay Lake. It lies in a massive rock said to
be diabasic (a), and other veins are found in the immediate vicinity.
The region is one of flat dipping faults, and the values contained in the
veins are associated with sulphides of the base metals.

A district to which reference lias not before been maie is that
lving between, and embracing, Bridge river ani Cavoosh creek in
Lillooet. Gold bearing gravels were found here early in the sixties,
and considerable quantities of gold were washed from them. elie

valleys of both streans have great exposures of rock, in many places
narrowing to a rock gorge. These rocks are a series of states, quartzites
and schists, said to be of early Palaeozoic age, which have interstrati-
fied with thîem layers of quartz, the whole being more or less crumpled
or folded, and traversed by a complex series of faults.

It was early acknowledged that these quartz bands were the origi-
nal source of the gold found in the bars of both streams, and some of
the carly work in quartz mining was dont on the "Bonanza" ledge on
Cayoosh creek. In 1896 the discovery of an outcrop of quartz carry-
ing very rich specimens attracted great attention, and the progress of
the "Golden Cache Mines Company" formed t vork this deposit, has
attracted equal attention. hie results which have been made public
by this company regarding its operations have not been such as to in-
spire belief that these quartz veins vill be found to be of high grade or
specially remunerativ?. But attention lias been directed to the field
which covers some 400 to Soo square miles, and it is not uniikely that
profitable ore bodies will be found there

Large exposures of quartzose schists, associated with quartzites,
and carrying interbedded quartz veins have been known (and worked
to a slight extent) for some seven or eight years in the camp of Fairview,
on the Okanagan river, but so far the various attempts to work these
deposits have not resulted profitably, with the exception of one chute
in the "Morning Star" mine.

Vein mining for gold in British Colutubia is at present practically
the nonopoly of the Trail district, in which (as previously noted) the
gold occurs so intimately associated with iran and copper sulphides a:
to make it a smelting ore.

Trail district, politically, covers about Goo square miles, but the
area within which payable ores occur is less than 2o. This district
lias so far produced a total of $4,ooo,ooo in the four years of its
existence as a producing country. The ore bodies have been the
subject of careful study by the Geological Survey (b). . The deposits
appear to have the form of replacement veins along lines of fracture
occurring in an irregular area of eruptive rock which lias for its centre
a mass of gabbro surrounded by an area oi fragmentai volcanic rock,
frequently appearing to be porphyrites. Along these lines of fracture
or of fissuring have been deposited bodies of iron sulphides (chiefl::
pyrrhotite) associated with str.ali qaantities of chalcopyrite and arseno-
pyrite. In some cases two walls are apparent, but in most of thr
deposits there is but a single wall which does not act to define or limît
the ore body, but is simply evidence of the channel through which the
mineral solutions may have acted to'dissolve away the country rock anii
deposit their metalliferous contents. Comparativel3 few of these
deposits of iron sulphides are sufficiently auriferous to pay for the:r
extraction, and so far no indication of values can be obtained excelt
through assaying. Owing to the hardness of the eruptives in whicm

(a) Anunn1i tCiport. tnse f sti.n. c., st9r. p. 6,04.

(A} Sulltinary gCtOrt. ç96. 11. 23-29.
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thes'e deposits occur development is slow and expensive, and although
this district is now in the fifth year of its existence not more than half
a dozen properties can claim to have pay ore bodies of any magnitude.
With the advent of a cheap method of extracting the precious metal
from its matrix of base sulphides will come a tremendous industry, since
the tonnage of ore (of a value at present too low to permit of smelting)
already in sight is exceedingly large.

Similar bodies of auriferous sulphides occur south.westerly in what
is called the Boundary district, but as yet only development has taken
place and no production bas been made.

It may indeed be said that as yet there has been no discovery of
free milling quartz in quantity in British Columbia. While the "I. X.
L " at Rossland, the "Poorman" and "Fern" near Nelson, the "Cariboo'
near Rock Creek, and the "Morning Star" at Fairview, have worked
for longer or shorter periods successfully, yet in all these cases with per-
haps the exception of the "Cariboo," the free milling character of the ore
has disappeared with increased distance from atmospheric oxidation,
and the ore has become a concentrating, rather than a milling proposi-
tion. It is to the northern districts of Cassiar, Omenica, and Cariboo
that one must look for discoveries of free nilling ore if indeed British
Columbia is to have such, or, perhaps to the quartz veins of the coast
range above Vancouver, from which section come reports of discoveries
of large veins said to be free-milling.

.aws.-The mining laws of British Columbia are being so con-
stantly amended that it is difficult to give a synopsis.

(i.) The first prereqisite for acquiring, owning or holding mineral
property is the obtaining of a "free miner's certificate," which is good
for 12 months and which costs $5; joint stock companies must obtain
a certificate as well as an individual miner or mine-owner; a transfer of
mining property to a person or corporation not holding a "free miner's
certificate " is invalid.

(2.) In the development of mineral bearing lands the law of
British Columbia divides into two parts-the Placer Mines Act and
the Lode Mines Act. Lode mines are obtained by staking locations,
the maximum size of which is limited to i,Soo feet square containing
5: acres. The locations must be marked by boundary posts, and a
post erected at point of discovery, and the side end location lines must
be brushed out or otherwise designated.

(3.) Each location is required to be recorded at the office of the
Mining Recorder of the district within fifteen days after location is
made, or if more than ten miles from the said office an additional day is
allowed for each ten miles in excess of the first. After the location, and
recording, a "free miner" is permitted to hold the saine provided he shall
perform development work upon the claim to the value of $r oo during
the first year and each year thereafter, to which he shall make affidavit,
ani record that he has dont the work. Upon showing evidence that
this $ioo worth of work has been performed for five years, or that
$;oo worth of work in all bas been dont upon any one claim, he is
vntitled to have a Crown grant issue for the same, after it has been
duly surveyed, &c. &c.

NoR-v-WES- TERRIToRIES.

There are two other portions of Canada which should, perhaps, be
mentioned in any account of ber gold fields; both of these districts are
outside of any provincial boundary, and are territories under the ad.
ininistration and jurisdiction of the Dominion Govemment.

The first of these is the territory drained by :he North Saskatche.
wan and some of its tributaries, and extends westerly from Edmonton
me 200 miles, and easterly for over zoo, gold having been obtained
rom washings at Battleford. The gold found has occurred entirely in

the modern gravels of the Saskatchewan, and only the bars and beaches
left dry at low stages of the water have hitherto received much attention.

Discovered by Sir James Hector in 1858 when making his recon-
naissance survey through the Rocky Mountains, the work of mining
was begun in t865, and from that year down to the present the river
bars have received more or less attention. The production in some
years has reached $5o,ooo, but in others has fallen much below that
amount, and no authentic record of yield is available. The season of
low water duriug which the bars could be worked by hand is com-
paratively short, and sudden rises of the water are frequent, so that for
many years now the average earnings of the men who have used a
sluicè.box or rocker have been under, rather than over $i.5o per day.
The gravel on these bars runs from 4 to 8 feet in thickness.

Some two years ago dredges were put upon the river, and attempts
made to handle the gravels of the submerged portions of the river bed,
but owing to the inexperience of the operators, and many deficiencies
in construction of the machinery their onerations were financially nn-
successfuf. There is being made this year, a series of comprehensive
tests, under the able management of Mr. A. E. Hogue, M. E., with a
dredge of 5oo cubic yards per diem capacity. Calculations have been
made with due reference to the fine charactcr of the gold and to the
low grade nature of the gravels, and the management feel sure of a
successful venture.

The source of the gold in these gravels is undetermined, but as
post tertiary gravels are known to cover large stretches of the country
to the westward, even to the slopes of the Rocky Mountains, it is to be
supposed that the various branches of the North Saskatchewan have
cut their banks through these auriferous gravels, and that at each flood
time, portions of them are washed down and rearranged or redistributed
in the bars of the present river; certain it is that the gravels appear to
be enriched each time the river is flooded.

In this connection it may be pertinent to remark that not only the
North Saskatchewan river but those portions of the McLeod and Atha-
basca rivers lying between the 53rd and 54th parallels, also carry
auriferous gravels, and that there is a large area between the Peace
river on the north, ind the north branch of the Saskatchewan on the
south, which may be expected with the abvent of roads and better
transportation, to become an important factor in the production of
gold in Canada.

The other portion of the North.West Territories which has not
been mentioned is the now famous "Yukon Region," concerning which
there are three sources ot information available, viz:-(:.) The Reports
of Dr. G. M. Dawson and Mr. R. G. McConnell in the volumes of the
Geological Survey for z887-8.9. (2.) "The Klondike Official Guide,",
by Wm. Ogilvie, and, (3.) "The Appeal of the Yukon Miners to the
Dominion of Canada" 1898.

The following brief account has been compiled from the first and
third sources, and the mass of ill.digested hcarsay information contained
in Mr. Ogilvie's book has been disregarded. The first mining donc in
this'region, in the valley of the Yukon proper, was in the year i88o,
on a tributary of the Lewes river and the production amounted to very
little. In z881 remunerative bars were found on the Big Salmon river.
In zS85 mining on the Stewart river produced gold of an estimated
value of $ soo,ooo, but the finding of "coarse" gold on Forty-Mite
creek in z886 drew off most of the miners from the Stewart, and since.
1887 this river bas been practically abandoned. The Stewart river has
never been explored to its source and the work donc on its tributaries
so far bas not demonstrated the existence of very rich gravel. The
total number of miners in the Upper Yukon Basin in z887 was estimated
at 250. In the early nineties rich gravel was found on two tributaries
of Sixty-Mile creek (Miller & Glacier creeks) and the total gold yield
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of these to 1898 is estimated at $200,ooo. Between the discovery of

gold on Sixty-Mile and that on the Klondike river in July, 1896, there

was little new ground opened.

. In July and August, 1896, discoveries of rich gravels carrying

coarse gold were made on Gold Bottom, Bonanza and El Dorado creeks

tributaries to the Klondike river which is a stream of between 200 and

300 miles in length (of which only about 1oo miles from its mouth has

been explored) flowing southwesterly and emptying into the Yukon

river about the 64 th parallel of latitude.

These are the discoveries which have attracted the attention of

the world, and have induced a mad "-rush" into this inhospitable country

during the last twelve months. So little is, however, definately known

of the vast region of the Yukon district (covering over i90,ooo square

miles), and the areas of exceptionally rich ground thus far discovered

are so small, that it is not within the region of probability that one per

cent. of the people thus " rushed ' in will find profitable diggings.

Although water for sluicing and mining purposes may be obtained for

at the most) four months in the year, the cost of working frozen ground,

and for subsistence during the other eight months will prevent the

working of any but very rich gravels for some years to come. With

the cutting away of the timber and the burning of the moss whenever

dry enough, some portions of the ground may thaw out sufficiently to

permit of small hydraulicing operations, but at the present time the

only method of work feasible is by "drift mining, " which is a matter

of individual effort and cannot be materially cheapened or increased by

capital, nor the operations of "1 companies."

The pay dirt, where found, averages from two to five feet in thick-

ness lying beneath two feet of moss and from i12 to 20 feet of muck

and barren gravel. ' Beyond the affluents of the Klondike and Indian

rivers practically nothing is yet known of the value of the gravels to be

found, and although the gold bearing gravels of the region have been

shown to be widely distributed and extensive in area they have not been

shown, with a few exceptions, to be very rich. As yet no places com-

parable in richness with many places in California, Montana and the

Cariboo district of British Columbia, have been found, and it needs no

second thought to comprehend that costs of extraction in the Yukon

will always be greater than in the more favored sections to the south.

In regard to the discovery of rich gold bearing quartz veins in this

region, there is no evidence that such has yet been found. Numerous

quartz veins have been seen and prospected, but as yet no veinstone of

payable grade has been opened.

The rocks of the Yukon valley, between Forty-Mile creek and the

Stewart river, are chiefly hard crystalline schists and slates, and gray

granites. Along the region of the Klondike river runs a belt of clay

slates with interbedded lime stones traversed by quartz veins, and above

this (to the south) occur schists more or less micaceous (a.) The age

of these schists and slates has not been determined, but they have the

lithological characteristics of Archean rocks.

Much nay be expected from the development of this Arctic field,

but time and many other conditions will be required to assign to it its

relative place amongst Canada's gold fields; and her fame and future,

as a gold producing country, must rest on the development of the more

accessible fields, which, for investment purposes, have certainly many
features of preferment.

JOHN E. HARDMAN.

(a.) Report 188-89 Geological Survey of canada, p. 142.

Orders for the eighth edition of the Canadian Mining Mannal
should be sent in now. All previous editions sold out.

Developments in Gold-Extracting Machinery, and Some
Causes of Failure.

BV JOHN W. JAFFRAY.*

(Cutinnd/|rom June issu.)

Ore concentration, as we all know, is a very knotty subject, and

has led to a lot of enthusiastic discussion, especially by the representa-

tives of some of the more popular machines. Some have even gone the

length of issuing challenges with heavy stakes under specified conditions,

to decide at a public test the premier position of certain machines, but

for some reason or other the challenges have never been taken up, and

so we are left to form our own judgments from what we ourselves have

seen. No doubt the work of concentrating machines would be very

much simplified if all our mills that have concentrates to deal with,

would introduce some system of sizing the pulp as it comes from the

crusher and of late years this is receiving more attention and its ad-

vantages appreciated from practical experience. The old German

Spitzkasten or V box classifier as introduced by Rettinger many years

ago, is still one of the simplest means of sizing before concentration,

and, if used in connection with some trommel arrangement and jigging

apparatus, vastly improves the concentrating results. Those who have

seen some of the classifying outfits at work in Tasmania and Victoria

cannot but be struck with the efficiency and advantages of such an

arrangement. The question of first cost is of course often an important

factor, but if the funds will not extend to a complete system such as

demonstrated in the Luhrig, then the simpler means that are available

and that can be got at little cost, ought to be taken advantage of as far

as p3ssible

The '" Frue " Ore Concentrator or Vanning Machine is perhaps one

of the most popular of its kind, and there are ample opportunities to refer

to its work in practical application and varying circumstances. Its main

feature is a revolving rubber belt, travelling on an up grade with a side

shaking movement, which the makers claim to be an improvement on

the old revolving canvas belt arrangement with lateral or end shake. If

manipulated intelligently as to feed, supply of water, speed and suitable

grade, it is, and has proved itself, a concentrator of universal efficiency,

and as such has had a good innings : but there are possibilities of im-

provement that want attending to if it is to keep pace with the times.

I flnd that in a good many cases, a canvas belt is being substituted for

the rubber belt and is found to act better on some classes of ore ; and

lately at the New South Wales Government Metallurgical Works, I saw

a new composition belt on trial which is said to be an improvement on

the rubber. The new patent lip flange on the rubber belt lately intro-

duced by the makers is an improvement and they claim that the new

belt will last as long as two of the old style.

The Luhrig Vanner claims that not only does it separate the heavy

metalliferous particles in the gangue, but that by its system greater per-

fection is attained by the classifying of all particles according to the

different specific gravities of the ore under treatment, producing various

classes of middle products to any degree that may be deemed necessary

to preserve the purity of the concentrates and the cleanness of the tail-

ings. In erecting plants on the Luhrig system, special attention is

directed to classification, and the makers say that no vanner should be

called upon to treat ore of different grades ; patent hydraulic classifiers

should be used, and then the various grades distributed to their respec-

tive vanners, two or more as required. The belt in the Luhrig is hori-

zontal and travels from right to left with a quick, sharp percussion in

the direction of line of travel and is so arranged as to draw off several

classes of ore products instead of one only as in most of the other

vanners. Its arrangement is based on the principle of, and necessity of

* Australasian I nstitute of Mining Engineers.
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graduat -izing, so as to render the ore amenable to autornatic and econ-
omical treatment. Jets of water from a pipe placed diagonally over the
huit and adjusted to the necessary angle flows on to the pulp, thus cre-
ating a side delivery in various grades along the length of the belt. The
akeration in the angle of feed water pipe in this machine is the substitute
for the grading of the inclination of the belt in the Frue and other
similar machines.

It is contended by sone authorities that concentration cannot bc

properly made without previous classification, which theory would be in
favor of the Luhrig system ; but it is also a fact that good results vith
some classes of ore have been got by vanners without classification, and
so it would be invidious to attempt any adjudication on the comparative
merits of any such machines, unless they were actually put alongside
each other under precisely the same conditions and fed froim the sanie
crusher over an extended practical test.

'T'le Broadway Vanner is in ail essential points similar to the Frue
in action, but differs in construction ; the details partaking of the Eng-
lish character, where iron is used instead of wood, as in the American
Frue ; and the means of adjusting the speed and the grading of the belt,
etc., are accomplished in a more nechanical way, and remain steadier
after having once been adjusted as required. I an surprised that this
machine has not been more heard of in Australia; perhaps the price
has something to do with it.

The Victory Slimer and Concentrator is another example of the
travelling belt machine, but differs considerably from any of the others.
It claims to be capable of treating ore too light to be dealt with by any
other vanner, concentrate cleaner, and with less loss. The makers say
that floating minerals, which would be lost on other machines, can be
saved on the Victory. In principle it is a series of sluices made out of
corrugated metal and fixed crosswise on belts, and as these travel for-
ward the whole frame reccives a shaking motion which keeps the gangue
inoving. Copper and silvered or galvanized iron sluices may be used,
and every provision is made for adjustment. I give these particulars
because a good dcal lias been said and reported of this machine, but I
amn unable to refer to any practical good it lias donc

The Eibrey Concentratorand the Triumph Vanner-like the Frue
Vanner-have endless belhs, but differ mainly in having end shaking
motion instead of the side shake. The speed in these has to be higher
than the side shakers to make them effective.

*he lilharz Automatic Percussion Vanner, which I understand is
a modification of Stein's table, is well spoken of in some districts. It
is of the endless rubber belt class, the beit passing over rullers at
each end but instead of small internediate rollers, to support the
hui as in the Frue ; it is in this machine supported on a table across
which several diagonal channels are cut and along which water is
forced, which spreads over the surface of the table, thus diminishing
the friction between the belt and the bed. One of the advantages
cl.imed for this machine is that in treating ores with a varicty of min-
erais, say gold, galena and blende, etc., it will save ail the minerais and
reject the quartz only. The Rettinger Vanner is another verysimilarto
the above.

I, havc alrea dy mentioned several circular concentrators and buddles,
but must briefly notice another as a distinct type. It is known as Zen-
hach's Continuons Circular Concentrator. 'he distinctive feature of
this buddle is that the disiributors of the pulp revolve whilst the hearth
is fixed, the latter being conical and about 20 feet in diameter. An
iron revolving frame-work suitably geared carres a circular feeding
trougli, four arms of spray pipes, and a spray box at the circuniference,

hiich ail revolve over the surface of the hcarth. This machine is giving
tery good results in some of the Victorian mines.

The Bartsch Systeni Inproved Percussion Circular Vanner is a
comparatively late development of its class, and lias found its way to
some mines, but i an niot in a position to say with what success.

h''le Woodbury Ore Concentrator is one of the latest advents in
belt vanners, and it cornes with special claims of merit as compared
with sonie of the older and better known machines. It is made both
for side and end shake, but so far we have only had experience of the
latter. Instead of one wide belt, say 4 ft. or 6 fi., this concentrator is
practically composed of a number of narrow belts, made in widths from
3 inches upwards to suit the requirements of the case. It is clained
that this arrangement gives twice the capacity of an equal area of wide
helt for the reamon that if the wide belt vere fed as lavishly as the sanie
area of these narrow belts, the pulp would seek a channel of its own in
the bulk and the current cause it to flow off the belt unseparated, whereas
the pulp being divided equally in these narrow belts, is prevented fron
running fron one side to the other beyond its limited bounds, and so
regulates the mass equally over the whole surface The edges of these
rubber belts are ail made corrugated to prevent the edges cracking as
they pass around the druns ; a very good idea, as it will give longer life
to the belts. Smooth surface beits are recommended for fine and close
work: the usual Anierican custoni of wooden framing is substituted in
this by a good iron frame. It is perhaps too soon to say much about
its merits, as so far we only know its resuits on the Hillgrove ores. The
evidence, however, fron that district speaks well in its favor; some of
the reports (which are not contradicted) show that it gives nearly double
the results of some of the better known machines working under similar
conditions.

The Hendy-Norbon Concentrator gives the choice of either side or
end shake by a very simple adjustment; the inventor's idea being to
enable millmen to experinient and find out what motion is most suited
for their particular class of ore. Tulloch's Vanner and the Golden Gate
Vanner are other examples of the belt type, but are not so well, known
in Australia as sone of the others

Johnstone's Improved Concentrator is somewhat different; it is
suspended from four hangers with a motion adjustable to suit the grade
of ores to be treated. This motion resembles more nearly the Bates
than any oiier concentrator ; it is a cheap machine and effective.
White's Wimniera Canvas Vanner is perhaps the simplest of the lot, and
yet not the least effective. It may briefly be described as an intermit-
tently revolving endless canvas belt, over too ft. long by 3 ft. wide; it
also gives very good results.

Sig. Ferrari's Concentrator or Washing Plant is another of the belt
type, but without a shaking motion ; the author's idea being that a violent
shaking movement is not necessary for separation, and that it does not
improve the work, but increases complication for no useful purpose. It
is a side delivery machine and the druns and rollers that carry the belt
are slightly inclined towards the front, giving the band a slope downward
at the delivery edge. The ore with plenty of water is fed near the upper
edge and gravitates towards the delivery edge, over which the different
grades fall into receivers.

'lie number of inventions of concentrators is legion. Many of
therm have good points and contain in them the the principles of gold
saving; but after ail the question is, how many of the later inventions
are really improvements on some of the older methods ? And if I had
to answer that, I would say : Very few indeed. Il this is not correct,
then with ail ihe developments in this line, which are available to-day,
the escape of the precious nctals ought by this time ta be pretty well
circumvented; but we find mills saving onily 50 to 6o per cent. of the
assay values and the balance going to the creek. Why is this? Surely
there i room for yet just another, better than the best.

Having saved the concentrates, let us now sec what methods there
are available for their treatment ; under this head I will do little more
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than mention sorne of the better known roasting furnaces. The subject

is of sufficient importance to form a long paper itself. The principal

objects to be attained are briefly : automatic action to save labor, econ-

omy in fuel, utilization of all the products, simplicity in construction,

few working parts, durability, and thorough desulphurising and chlorid-

ising of the ores, so as to secure efficiency in whatever process is to

follow. Heap roasting in piles is stili in practice in some parts of

America; and the old Reverberatory Furnace, with hand rabbling,

although of old date, is still popular in Australia, notwithstanding the

many more modern devices available.

Then comes the kiln and shaft type, including the Stetefeldt Shaft

Furnace, which is the first of its class, wherein the pyrites is roasted in

its descent from the feed hopper, but this is not adapted for heavy

pyrites. Fauvel's Furnace with sloping shelves cones next as an advance

on the above, and then the Cosnio Newbery adaptation of this class of

furnace, with inclined floors, which is doing good service in Victoria;

but none of this class is adapted for heavy concentrates.

There are three classes of mechanical roasters, namely: rotating

cylinders, fixed hearths with mechanical rabblers, and rotating beds or

hearths with fixed rabblers. As examples of the rotating cylinders-

Bruckner's Rotary Furnace comes first, and after successive altera-

tions has been extensively used, and found suitable for " dead " oxidiz-

ing ; but it is not continuous and not equal in temperature all through.

Hoffman's comes next as an improvement on the above, and besides

having other advantages gives a more equal heat all through. Some of

the Cornish Rotary Furnaces, including Oxland and Hocking's improve-

ments, are amongst the earliest of the continuous process class ; but so

far as I can trace they were not known in Australia until the advent of

White's Continuous Rotary Roaster and Howell's Patent Desulphurizing

and Chloridizing Revolving Cylinder Furnace, which feeds and dis-

charges continuously and automatically, and is very economical in every

sense of the word and thoroughly efficient. The inside of these roasters

is fitted with longitudinal projecting ribs, which are continuously lifting

and dropping the ores in their passage from the feed to the discharge.

This subjects them to many hundred feet of drop action, and these

roasters are thus efficient for the heaviest as well as for the lighter con-

centrates. Molesworth's Cylindrical Roaster may also be mentioned

amongst the class.

Fixed hearths with mechanical rabblers and the later improvements

are becoming more popular. 'The O'Hara Furnace is one of the oldest

of this class ; it bas two hearths and an endless chain with an arrange-

ment of ploughs as rabblers it went through several stages of improve-

ment and was considered a very serviceable tool in its day. It was

followed by the Spence Roasting Furnace, which is referred to as the

best shelf furnace of its day, numbers of Buckner's Rotary Roasters

having been discarded in its favor. It has a series of beds or hearths

one over the other, and an arrangement of mechanical rabbling rakes.

The McDougall Furnace is another of the samne kind with a series of

floors, mechanical rakes and feeders. Denny's Automatic Rabbler is

another development of this class, and has from its design the advantage

of the drop action. Pearse's Turret is a reverberating furnace with an

column in the centre ; this column revolves and a set of arms on it carry

the rabbles. I had almost forgotten the Ropp Straight Line Furnace -

one of the latest developments of fixed hearth with mechanical rabblers.

There are several of thein at work in Australia, giving good results.

They are made from 30 ft. to 105 ft. long, and in widths varying frorn

8 to 14 ft., with 2 to 5 fire-places and 2 to 6 rabblers as required.

( To be contin«d.

Mr. W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S., has withdrawn his name as con-

sulting engineer of the Associated Gold Mines of B.C. Ltd.

The Corundum Lands of Ontario.
In his well known work on the Geology of Canada, published 35 yea's ago,

Logan notes an occurrence of corundium in the township of Burgess, in Lanark
county, being on the second lot in the ninth range. There, in contact with crystal-
line limestone, is a rock macle up of feldspar, quartz, calcite, silvery white mica and
sphene, and disseminated through it were found small grains of a mineral whose color
varied from light rose-red to sapphire-blue, while a hardness of greater than topaz
showed it to be corundum. Small crystals of light-blue corundum were also found
in the limestone of the vicinity. But so little interest did the discovery awaken that
for many years the place of occurrence was forgotten and unknown, and it was only
the circumstance of a much greater and far more valuable find of the same mineral in
Carlow township, lastings county, that led as a matter of curiosity to the re-discovery
of the Burgess corundum a few months ago.

'More than 20 years ago a little girl and her father were sitting on the rocks to
rest after a walk through the woods at their home in North Hastings, and an oddly
shaped stone which she picked up suggested to her mind the form of the glass stopper
of a cruet stand bottle. It was a crystal of cortundum, which had been weathered
ont of its matrix ;,but neither the child nor her father had then a suspicion of its
name, nor that it had any relation near or remote to sapphire or ruby.

Still later other discoveries of the mineral were made in the same region, and it
was mistaken for apatite or the phosphate of lime. The nearest guess to its identity
was made by a University man who had studied mineralogy under Chapman, and he
thought it was emery.

Finally it happened that a lot of rocks were sent down to the Geological Survey
by some curious collector in Carlow, and having lain for several years in a storehouse
there they were turned over by Mr. Ferrier, the lithologist of the Survey, who dis-
covered in one of the specimens a crystal which he identified as corundum. This
was two years ago, and it was the beginning of the end of the romance. Mr. Ferrier
proceeded from Ottawa to Carlow township under the instructions of his chief, Dr.
George M. Dawson, and with Nesbitt Armstrong of the New Carlow milîs for guide,
he succeeded in finding the corundum in place. This was on lot 14 in the fourteenth
concession of Carlow, and although Mr. Armstrong's discovery there was made seven
years before he had never heed fortunate enough to get a man who could call the
mineral by its name, or tell him of its uses and value, if it had any.

A few days later information of the discovery was communicated by Di. Dawson
to the Bureau of Mines at Toronto, and in view of its importance and the possibilities
of other deposits in the district, the mining rights in the lands were withdrawn from
sale pending the carrying out of a well-planned exploration.

This was late in 1896, and the work could not be undertaken until the following
year, when it was placed in the hands of Prof. Willet G. Miller of the Kingston
School of Mining. Prof. Millei had the help of two students from his school, and on
beginning systematic work a few days were irst spent in a study of the known
deposits in Carlow and their associated rocks. As the district is a very hilly one, and
as the rocks are to a considerable extent covered with brush and soil, it was at first
feared that difficulty would be experienced in making out the relations of the rocks,
and consequently that the discovery of new deposits of the mineral would largely
depend on chance. But after an examination of two separate ore bodies at some dis-
tance from each other-one in Carlow and the other in Raglan -it was found that the
mineral occurred under the same conditions in both. After determining the strike of
the rocks in both localities it was concluded that the deposits belonged to one band,
and subsequent examination showed that this was the case, for the mineral was found
at numerous points between the two localities. The tracing of the mineral then
became an easy matter, and by the middle of October Prof. 'Nliller had located
occurrences throughout seven diffèrent townships and over an area of about 1oo square
miles. These townships are Carlow and IBangor in iIastings, and Brudenell, Lyn-
doch, Raglan, Redcliffe and Sebastopol in Renfrew.

The length of the coirundun helt from east to west is about 30 miles, and its
average breadth is about 3' miles. It embraces over 6oooo acres in all, but a few
thousands of which the mineral rigbts are held by the Crown. Another area has been
partially explored in the the township of 'Methuen, in Peterborough county, where
corunduni of fine quality has been discovered, but the extent of it has not yet been
determined. There is also a probability of its being f und in the townships of Dun-
gannon and Faraday, where the rock formations are favorable. These several belts
are shown on the accompanying map.

The geological formation of the country is described as Laurentian, and the band
of rocks in which corundum has been found niay be said to be made up of three
imp ortant kinds, viz., gneiss, syenite and quartz, pegmatite. The gneiss, which is
the oldest rock in the belt, is cut through by a series of-dikes or masses which consist
largely of felspar or felspathoid minerals in which occurs the corundum. Along the
greater part of the strike of the dikes the rock has sometimes the character of coarse
syenite, but in some cases it passes into nepheline syenite nepheline playing the
part of felispar in the rocks and being a comiparatively rare substance in iany portions
of the world. In general it may be said that the corundum occurs more abundantly
in the ordinary syenite than in the nepheline syenite, but the crystails are usually
rnuch better formed in the latter than in the former. The dikes of course vary much
in width, and it is difticult without long and very careful exploratio'n to form an
accurate idea of their extent and of the proportion of ore they carry. At one place
Prof. Mliller found the corundum rock to have a width of 1o yards and at another
place about 50 yards, but often the dikes have a width of only a few feet. Nitumerous
occurrences have been noted by him over the explored area, and on most of them rock
may be obtained carrying not less than 15 per cent. of corunduim.

Under arrangement nade by the Crown Lands Department several tons of ore
were mined in November of last year, and taken to the Kingston School of Nlining.
for a mill test under the direction of the Professor of Engineering, Mr. Courtenay
DeKalb. The tests were designed to show not merely the proportion of corundum in
the dike rock from which it was mined and the quality of it, but also the methods by
which the ore could Le most successfully treated to separate the mineral from its
gangue and prepared for placing it upon the market. There seems now to be no
doubt that operations can be economically carried out upon a commercial scale, and
assurances are equally satisfactory as regards the quality of the corundum. The tests
made at Kingston show that the rock carries 15 per cent. of corundum, and the pro-
portion might be considerably increased with careful cobbing at the mines if this was
desirable. If treated on a large scale the cost of milling the rock ought not to exceed
$1 per ton, and under careful management it might be reduced to 6o cents per ton of
rock-or say of 300 lis. refined corundum, with an average of 15 per cent. ore.
What gives assurance of cheap production is the existence of abundant water power
in the heart of the corundum belt, on the Madawaska river and its tributaries, which
may be electrically developed with a moderate investment of capital.

At present one of the chief uses of corundum is as an abrasive ; yet owing to its
scarcity and cost no great quantity is available. The best known deposits are in
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Georgia and North Carolina, but these are limited in extent and are practically con-
trolled by a combine. Emery has accordingly been the chief natural material used
as an abrasive, being found in several countries in large abundance. In recent years
too, an artificial product known as carborundum has grown into favor, and manufac-
turer tof it are inspired with confidence that they can supply the market to the ex-
clusion of every other kind of abrasive. But experiments recently made go to show
that for the be5t lin -s of work corundum is much superior to carborundum, and with
the prospect of the opening up Of large deposits in the Ontario fields corundum should
have nothing to fear in the competition. If cheapness and efficiency can secure the
market, the establishment of works in this province niay yet drive carborundum and
emery to the wall. Corundum abmst certainly possesses one great advantage over
its rivals, in that it nay be put to other uses. As an ore of aluminium it has a great
future if some present difficulties which appear to be only of a tritling character are
surnounted. Pure corundunm, which is alumina, is composed of 46.8 per ceut.
oxygen and 53.2 per cent. aluminium, and in the treatment of ore at the lKingston
School of Mining corundum has been produced 991/ per cent. fine. The
obnoxious elenents consists of silica, sulphur and iron, ail three not exceeding the
half of one per cent, and means can no doubt be found to separate these from the
corundum. At the present time cryolite and bauxite are the principal ores of
aluminium, the former carrying about 13 and the latter albout 26 p.c. of the metal, or
say one-tuarter and one-half respectively of the netallic aluminium in pure cotrundum.
Three analyses of the Hastings corundum made by Dr. Goodwin give an average of
96.82 alumina, and the average of corundum concentrates obtained by Prof. DeKalb
froni a treatient of 1,200 lbs. of rock vas over 90 per cent. pure. And besides the
corundum, there is recovered from the rock in the process of treatnent ab<out 5 per
cent. of magnetite, containing 69 per cent. metallic iron suitable for the manufacture
of the finest steel, or a quantity sufficient to pay the whole cost of nilling.

L s OI C BLLE~ '

ScAtr of M;LES.

It is the policy of the Ontario Government in dealing with the lands in the cor-
undun hîelt to encourage the founding of an industry which will bring the greatest
good to the province, and to that end the following regulatious have been framed and
adopted :

Copy of an Order-in-Council approved by IHis Hlonor the Lieutenant-Governor,
the 4 th day of July, A.D. 1898, and published in the Ontario Gazet/e of 9 th July :-

Upon the recommendation of the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands
the Committee of Council advise that the accompanying conditions and regulations

proposed by the Director of the Bureau of Mines to be adopted and followed in con-
nection with the disposition of corundum-bearing lands in the Province of Ontario be
approved of by Vour lonor.

Certified,
(Sgd) J. R. CARr\vRI(GIIT,

Clerk, Exiecutive Counzcil.

NIIEMO. FOR '111E CONIMISSIONER OF CROWN LANUS.

The mineral corundum'having been discovered. on lands situated in a number of
Free Grant townships in the eastern parts of Ontario, and the mining rights in those
lands having by Orders-in-Council been withdrawn fron sale or lease pending explo-
ration and the adoption of a scheme for developing the deposits and utilizing the
mineral to the best advantage of the Province, the undersigned btgs to submit for the
consideration of the Commissioner that the disposal of such lands be made subject to
the following ternis and conditions :

i. All corundum-bearing lands the mining rights of which have been already or
niay be hereafter withdrawn from sale ir lease, or in which the mining rights are or
nay be otherwise reserved by the Cr -wn, shall, subject to the general provisions of
the Mines Act, except as herein provided, be disposed of under the leasing provisions
of the said Act, and shall continue to be held as leasehold lands only.

2. During the first period of ten years the lessee shall expend in stripping or in
opening mines, in sinking shafts or in other actual mining operations, or in milling or
otherwise treating the ore or mineral taken from a lot or location to prepare it for the
market, exclusive of all roads, houses, mills, nachinery and other like improvements,
a sun tiot less than at the rate of one dollar per acre per year ; and where an area of
not more than 600 acres, consisting of two or more separate lots or locations, is held
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by the same person, partnership, syndicate or company within a block of 4,000 acres
or two and one-half square miles, the whole value of the mining operations required
to be done in one year may be expended on one lot or location at the discretion of
the lessee, and so for every additional 600 acres or fractional part thereof that the
same person, partnership, syndicate or company may hold within the same block.

3. In the event of failure on the part of the lessee to carry on mining operations
as required in the foregoing section in each and every year of the first term of ten
years the lease shall forthwith cease and determine, and all intere'ts of the lessee in
the land or lands shall revert to the CroWn ; nevertheless it shall be competent for
the lessee to prove that during one or more preceding years of the term the extent of
mining operations carried on has been adequate to cover the requirements for the
year in default, in which case the lease shall not be cancelled, and the lessee nmay also
defeat forfeiture by an undertaking with satisfactory security to expend the full anount
required for working conditions within the next succeeding year, including the expen-
diture in default.

4. At the expiration of the first term of a lease it may be renewed for a further
term of ten years at the same rental and under the saine working requirements if the
covenants and conditions have been performed and fulfilled, and thereafter it may be
renewed for successive terms of twenty years on such conditions and at such rent as
the regulations may provide.

5. The person, partnership, syndicate or company to whom the mining rights
may be awarded of any lands which have been located or sold under the Free Grants
and HIomesteads Act, or sold for agricultural purposes, shall compensate or settle
with the owner or locatee of suc ilands for injury or damage done or to be done to
the surface rights thereof before beginning work thereon, and if the parties fail to
agree upon the amount or method of compensation, the Director of the Bureau of
Mines shall have power to order and prescribe the same.

6. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall have power to fix and determine
the maximum price at. which corundum taken from lands leased under these terms
and conditions may be sold for use in the Dominion of Canada, whether the ore or
mineral be in the natural state as raised froni the mines or in any stage of treatment
or manufa--ure.

7. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall also have power to require that all
corundum mined from lands leased under these terms and conditions shall undergo
certain processes of treatment and milling at works to be eredted in the Province to
prepare it for market ; and may further require from time to time, as circunstances
appear to warrant, that works be established in the Province for the manufacture of
all useful or commercial products for which the mineral or ore is economically adapted.

8. The Commissioner of Crown Lands may receive tenders for mining lands and
mining rights in the explored belt to the i5th day of September, 1898, which tenders
shall be in the forni of a cash bonus to be paid to the Treasury for each lot, part lot
or location applied for in addition to the first year's rental ; but in considering the
bonus so tendered for a lot or location, preference in the selection of mineral lands
may be given to parties who will undertake to conduct mining and treating operations
on the largest and completest scale, and who can furnish satisfactory assurance that
they possess the requisite capital for the proposed operations-including separation of
the ore from its gangue, milling for abrasive uses, manufacture of abrasive goods, and
the production of aluminium.

A. Bi.uE, Director.

The policy laid down in these regulations should be effective in adding one more
to the important mineral industries of the Province. It possesses this distinctive
feature, that capital and labor will be employed at home to convert raw material into
manufactured product, and there is no apparent reason why the policy should not be
successfully carried out, if skill and enterprise are available to meet the opportunity.
With the extensive deposits of corundum she is shown to possess, Ontario ought soun
to be in a position to supply the world with abrasives and aluminium.

It remains only to say a word on the ternis upon which mineral lands in the
territory may be acquired. Under the Regulations they can be held only as leased
lands-at first for a terni of ten years, renewable for a second terni of ten years if the
conditions as to payment of rent and carrying on of mining operations are complied
with, and thereafter indefinitely for terms of twenty years. For the first year the
rent charge is 6o cents per acre, and for subsequent years 15 cents per acre, payable
in advance ; or one-half these rates respectively if the surface rights have been
acquired by settlers.
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Notes on Sinking.

AttiTtl 0S 0l )i t.INS \WITl Tî I WATR.

(Continueid raJ las! ./onth.)
On tlie continent the pil s uised aitre three Ieet long1, 4 to 5 i. broiad, aid

A Aml thilk, drtaenb ii t ile grotaniti h illi .in oitt..irtl ilntliiiiion of t Io ori 15
degrtes. Whien dri tn do lai thei full length the e.irth ioi tile iiside is exca-

.atetti to . dtpth tif .ibout .. fi. 6 ii., .id before tle thrust of the erth ha s
bi couiglht Ile piles into a tri i.d pIosiltuln a second turb is pLiced tIo support

themn.
Around tiis uarb .k 't td toint stif plilinit is dri enl as before, ind tlie

teaîrthi agai excaa.ttdt. I l t se les preserv' their inclined direction, aiother
%et 1% drnenl downI %ortie.dlly behmid thle i urbs, .md thle sp.t.ce be-tween thec sets
lillel in wit h pieces ift wood.

Str.aw will frequently ha t b lit' Isl tolose aIl eitn joints antd prve,.t
tIle iiloltiw o sand. This s stem lias the ad efantagt lo t reducingie the' sie of
the hatft, il te piles drient dow i prtstr e the origil direction.

ilioodten Druns. set are foiid more ecoiictal tiai tle syste o
pihnîtig. A curb 14 or i ii. broai bi ini. ti t ks first h.id tiulik letel on tile

bied to bie sunk through91, and stom. 3 ft. Of m.1-11N budgt uponll it, when al
econd curb ,aid ai tiind coilettedl t. t lie firsi I% iroi tie roIs. A lhiiiig tif

bch planks, carefiull pla ittli bak .tmd lte,is plitced al round il fti .issi
its, desceit. A cutter as sotien a tt.tt ihed to ite bottoi i tiurb, to help il
pierce tle stratai. Oit the grind m the i ntre of the lai hig retit' ed,
tle ylindtr simiks, a tresh .iscnry, urblie rods liit plaiiks hate t t e

aided. The greatt ditilt it A to k't'îiht driuiii tertit il .mdit pret ntt .mtitig
andsticking. A lairge boulder i tapablot'f doing this, and the level lave to

b cnrefilly vattelit b% .t m. n the driuni, wfio dîireLts where e'arth imitst lie
retied tol i keepi il vertical.

If the woodeii drum pierces tlhe- bed ot uks.ind, tlire is ltte reuc tion
m t l ize f thle shat, tald thlen this systei as a grt'aî atditsantage o er tlie

ordiimr yste tf piiliig ; but te twodein druml rfrequentl s icks anttd a
tresli oIe ias to be puat dowt' n)maide tlhe other, L'ilt. iliàg ilutilu ls, tif slift atrei.

Cuist-Iron Drums get over titis ditliculty. 'hei y aire built up of a uîlnumiber
tif segieits 4 to lett long :tid .! feet higlh, faîstenIeted together on the iiside
with bolts, withi a tilin sheet of leiad in the joint s, and st'engttnl'aed tltn tle in -
side by vertical anid horizontal ribs. The o)utside' surface ik quite siooth, and
a Ctutter as addtedl to aîssist its progres,. If it does nt sink on tle reio al of
the ground, weiglit liais to b attlde ti ris t ast tl i itinside ; if tiis lie îlot
suliciet, a plat form is built lponi tle iiside aid addititoinal we t'iglit pilatced on

i. Cast-irto iinr s seidoi sthk . .t il thefi titi itile roomn is lost, a sectnd
Lisne be'inag easily passed down insile t lie otlhe. Owing to tlleirl smnooth sur-

nce tile are mlîore incliniel to sink loti faist, aild tre tlerefore frettieitly sus-
peilded by afsr clamts atnd lioering %L rit ws to ensutre their e ten desctnt.

WhdI the iron drumi seldoiî stat ks, t taks up lCss roti thian thie oden
drum, aid saks maire raipidl , il do s nloit 't.titl lie.n% preîtssuare so wm t'Is teilt
wooden drum.

t .. i 1-itas T t iltNia.

Ont reaciing the soli strata ilt wil bic ary to pluit in two or tliree
'e.idging curbs, and to caar uap cast-iron tubiniag th rough tle Id grouid to

the .alliig aiboe.
A bt iipervious to .ater is first seltdti aind dressed i ril level ail tiover

oi this A_ inch piae sheeting is placed. atid on tItis tite as-iron euiri. Tl is
tif o. section, pro-i.1 S i. lis 6 ini., lin siv 'gmnst,.

Pinle sheeting ias also ptled il tIle vertical joints. 'lle curb lrst liaving
Iean platetd i its proper position I mteais tif tile Centre îlne, raidius rod or

aith, atid iglit tir tens lines liing fIrom t le a.tliiig alo e, it is fixed iltere lit
wood blocking.

The spaice behinid is then tilled wvitha well-dried pinle timber free fromn
knots, with the graini uwards.

As many piteteges ais possilte aIthen dr e mlti the jomts of the
timîîber, props being stt .uring this operation froi the jints tf the tb to lte

shaft side to prevent il lifting.
Steel chisels are iext instertetl, aid more wtedges driveni in uiit ilo aore

will ister.
'l'le satie operlinati is repeatted witi tie seond ctiri. 'lhis lais a ledclgce

cast oni its fpptier edge, agiinst ' hiIh l tillubbing plates rest.
'lhe tubbiig plates are generally 2 fi. ligît ly 4 fi. or 5 fi. long, anti of

thic'ktness depending on thle depth aild dîuiaeter of tile siaft. They are cast
w.itht a cevtntratl boss :tnd ht, an id haitve vertical anid loriiontail streigtlinaîiîîg

ribs aid braickets. The toi flaig aii oaanme of the side flaiges have oi the
outiside a projecting ledge to keepî the joint shecting and acIjoiinag segmîaentt ii
positiona. lh'ln pmise slieeting is first plated on tile wedgiig curb, and a ring
of tublinig plates above this, vith thin pine sheeting ian thte verticaijotiîs.
Eatch phlate is iightly nedged up a adii after a few rings aare buiilt up the batck is
ailso wlt packed with concret'e.

A wedging curb is placed ait toi if the w.ater rises to tie top ofthe tub-
bing ; if not, at im:kiig-upi piiece is c'ast wvere nitcessarv, utifliciiit groiand being
cut aivtat fromî the stratta supportinlg the walliang curb atove to Iallow of its
insertion.

BIoth vertical anîîcd horizotail joitts art' tliea wedclgel froi bottom to top
anîîd thie holes plugged aup. This Operation is repeated as long as a thise'l will
enter. It should lie aided thait thtle end graii of all slietiig stt face tile
shiaft.

Occaîsioaiilly wedging curbs latve to he ptnt in I itieriediatte places, if
suitable beds cati be obtaîiied, ins order to tiub oui t portion tif fite feeders.
'lhe tubbing is thei teanried up in seeral letngtihs tirouglh th water-beaing
strata.

It is not usual ti tub Off feeders' met witl within 40 yards of a worka.ble
seall of coatl,

lin order to prevent fite tubbing bursting, il ias beci fouiid necessary to
carry opeIn pipes up froa the toi ofthe tubbinag to iheiglit suflicient to balaice
lite water pressure, or to fix t short pupe witlh a loaded ial% e, or to insert a

v.alve tir valve a lte top) wvdging curb; hie latter are closed siole little tie
aifier hlite wedgiig of the tubbing is conpleted.

If the pressure is lot grnat, offernng is oftei aidolited. This iaiy bc of
itoine, bri'k atnd cement, wvith joits broken verticall. antd hiorizoitalliy, conl-
crete or cotrett blocks with cenent iii lite joints and concrete belhind.

Il lais ai undoubted atantîtaîge in being cieaîper than tubbing, but taikes
lip miuhel more room, and therefore requires aiditional xeatattItioi.

It is oflen very dillicult to keep tile watter' off tlie work whiile il is being put
iii, aid ili coisequtience it fr't'îiaeqiutly leaiks more tir less.

Wooden water boxes fill oc holes atre earied is at interei's bhc'linc the
.atiliig in order to cairry off thte wacter, atd the openiings aftetrwairds pluggedt.

.THE KIND citA'UDRON PtOCESS.

Il tlias is .Iopted atter somiie other mîtethod ltas becn tried, it will lie
essr tto kmes . t rtuglht.iron taille of l2 iih platle, as was done at

larsden, rec.chmiiig fromît thte surf.ce tif thte niter to the bottom tif thte shaft a
to prî'eetut faîlls of the side, itd to imiake good w.ith concrete iehind.

'l'le boring wvats cloue ait Marssdei in tvtO staiges, atndi fo' t.e 14'' fi. sllft
a 4 fi 1o it. ceitre htle wats boretd with a trpat weghig 7 tns, aid for the

compllletedl hanfit t 16-toni trepani wa-s uised.
The centre liole is I' ays kept 50 tir 60 il. itcahead of tht liihedl shal , and

at atsteii vais put dowi at once to the coal meases.
I was nicessarv to cither rnie uit this ceitrail htile or to diecreatse its

diamieter nîear the btto, in order to Ilormi a ledge apon which to rest fite kib-
bIe, mtio t'.hici the debi ts faclls, ow'ting tto the teetl of fite Larger trepanti cutting

ait inclined plane.
Steel 'isutting teeth aîre mtserted in isckets iii eatch trepaatind tighttened't uptî

with set-pmis ; thie teeti of thte simllttîer tre'panîî ari-e level, .md it is fitted with
tmat guides, t'.clh aitre also turnirshiedt niih cutting teetih. 'l'Te harge trepiant

lats a loot or guide fillinig tit ceitratl halte.
litch.miiie rods 5 i. sqluare, 'vill himale antd femalt entds, coinnect tle

trepan to a massne lever bv imîeatîs of ai chtaii and swti el ; tlie other end of
tis leer is coniected toia steamîîu t.%lindti, atiuataied I a a'.e worked by
.iid. flie rods are iifted b steamit ai the drop batk a istace of
to is inîches.

Na.se to teighit.en trokes aire matde lier iauimte, and four t'ncrkiiieint.is
fite rids two ti four degrces each stroke by a crosshead lever.

. shtîîdmng piece, lith a-i, sîot attd a spriig belamti, causes lite blowv on tlue
rods a a fr'ee fll is soietiies attachtedt for this pnrpose.

.\fier bormag for three hours tile trepîan is .ithdra', and a stcudger of 10
tons capacty lowered lii a rope a ti ils withdrawai borinig is.tgaint contintied.
Before inserting tile larg' trepan, lt kibble or sludger is lowered ont to eli'
ledge ailneady dewcribed byv means ofta double hnok ; an the rods being itrnedij

haf rouid 1te hook left leaves the sitidger, whieh is picked up aigati.'i wh'eni
required by ile N.aLmte mieanis, thanks to an iiverted futntiel guide.

A special hteatdgear nt' ith atils aid traelling tcriages, 7 and-: ft. from
fite ground. reimed the boring raids and bIeaî too %]els whenreqiuired, aid
greatly reduced thie utsuail lbor cost tif sitiking.

Among safety tols aure ai ctatching )look for broken spetar raids, a spet'ar
catcher, atti a grappliig tongs.

Oit the coipletion tif thie borinig tht' tcubbing is put in in c ete rings
. 0 ft i m. hiagh, with joints imtde b% bolts îand ti ls in. sheet lead.

'lie tc btottomii ones aure tIlcscoipia; the space betwteenuî fite flanages is
fihled witl ss, wIith is tîghitl ctmpressed by the weight tif the desceiding
tubbling. A false hottom catpalhe tif being withdiratwn upal lite iiterior of the

tuiang is attacc ic t eli thiird ring, and a cent ral pipe ca.rried up through it.
These three pieces are lowered by screw. rtids ant winches inîto the waler,

atd tublmtaig aiîdded till t filt% 111at, vhen the screw rods atre withdiiratii ; as aId-
ditional rings are added wiaer is rtai inside ftue tubbing to cauise il to sink.
The Iack (if tiis tubbing is aifterwantrds ingeiniotuisy filled with concrete, aitd
acfter settg tie .ater as pumpedîîîc'cl mit, the failse botittomii rcmtî' ed, and, if ali is
taght, smakaîg coitiiiuaes ml thic' usua w. tc atttother '.1ter-tight baed, in which
res t'. edgîaîg cuirbis are laid aid ttubbiiig tarried up ad uiatie good agatiiist
tie mîaoss box.

i'tii.~T Si AS Ati .i-.HR1's SVSTLiDS.
Il. this ieatis suicksands and sliftig strattat atre frozen before beinîg

sunk thirouigi.
P>or'/s'srsem Around filt siaft a n1umîber Of tiles atre bored ait dis-

ance's oif I fi. o 4 ft. aplart, aid S-in. frought-iron tubes of sightly tapered
forit are driven owntlî'.

Oit reaciiig tie solid rock, lite end of eatch tube is closed by a leatd plug
and covercd vilh ctîîemet atid pitch. Insidte of these piples S-in. pipes are Sus-

nded, open ait the' bottom. hî sets of piples are connected together and
so airratgeci tiait thte freeziig liquid is forced by a pumptî down'î the saîîall pipes
and returns upiî tt' laîrge pips beiig coitrolled by valves.

'Thte fireezing action is produced ly the rapid conversion of llquiid amtimnialiat
into stpour by aniî air pumpt). The ammoitiiai att once boils, aind fite vaLpor pro-
duced is atbsorled by suiitale meanus. This produces still more rapid evapor-
ation, autd cuniiiuiitcates intense cold to tlhe freezing Mixture, a solution oî
caulciumu elihtoride, which frueezes Onis ail -34 C.

Wlien the' grotind is frozen hie sinktrs deepelic th' shalft in tile isuatl w.aty,
tilt' use' of xplosites onlt. bving f'orbidden. In many cases it is loi ncessart
to evten temtiporairily scuaare the sides.

The ftult of this sstetî istuait, shoIuild there be a faîulty piple, whichis ven
difficult t. recover, lite freezing uixture escapes, owiaîg to il bcinîg unader
pretssure, aud greally adds to tite citlietulty, oif frceziig the grounîd,

(;obe<rs'.ç Ss/en. -l.iquid amiiiionia is forced througi snii'tl tubes of a
spiaral forma, pierced with holes at intervals, and is evauloraîtecd by the heat ot

ite stratat atid the reduction of pressure caused by ai atir.umptiuiî. It is thie
algaii tinidetisetd, aid aigaii circulated iii its liquid forii.

Coinleiers are iecessary to rob) the liquid ammitoniat of tie great ie:u
produced in fite act of condensing the gasetius amotitnaiai.

Again in this caste there aire two rings or piples plaiced rounid fite area os
hie shiafi, aud ait caui be so atrraiged tluat fite bottoi of the shaft ontly siall bit
frozen, and that ainy tubbing close above it shall not be aLffected.

Should leakcage take place w.ater wili simîply enter the tube and in no w'.a>
interfce wit the working of the process, aid freezintg vill soon stop) this.

Tlie joints in thie pipes-w.hichi have hiitherto bect a weatk point-are am
this systeim muci strengthiened. It is claimued also that the freezing by M.
Gobert's process is more rapid than w'ith the Ioeltsch process.

These various systems of sinkiig have thcir special applicattiots, and i'
would be intwi.p to discritinate betwn'ca thien.

Il should be atdded that a capstain engine, with four drums or so, will b'
required for eachi pit, and aso a stean winch for loaîding pipes, etc.

During the sinking the erectiont of the permanent vimidiig eigites atnl
ieaîdgear will ha'.ve been completed.

m m m m m
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Canadian mines have not been so much before the public recently, but iltuist

not therefore he assuned that the interest aroused in the potentialities of the Donin-

ioin's mines bas ceased, or that the European investor is regarding less kindly the exer-

tions of those wvho have been your champions in this country. The fact of the matter is

that Canada has felt the adverse influence of the series of political developments which

have kept enterprise in check, and caused capitalists to view with shyness even ihose

imost tempting stories froi the wondrous Klonkyke. 'Markets have been duil for a long

time now, and Canadian investiments, after their brief spel of activity, have eased off

again Disappointing traffic and the continuance of the rate war have weaned a cer-

tain amount of support tromn Canadian Rails, although an exception lias to be reported in

the case of yuebec & Lake St. John IBonds which have been freely bought by well

informed people on the happy issue out of all their afilictions. Iludson's Bays have

not maintained their qluotation at that hiigh level created by last year's gamble, but

this is not surprising when we remeiber the steady character of the company's busi-

ness and its modest dividends. Canadian banks, however, are firmuly held and a glance

at the following table which I have prepared will show vout that English investors are

by no means ignorant oîrneglectful of t ho field opened ul1 by Canada for the investment

of their spare cash. That there is ample capital available for all the reasonable require-

mients of the I)ominion muay be guaged from the fact that the Bank of England nin-

imui rate of discount which was lowered to 3 at the beginning of June, on the last

day of the half-year just ended was further reduced to 2 , at which it now stands.

In the open mooney market they are discoutnting 3 tmonths bank bills at the absurdly

low level of i per MouM. According to the latest return the Public Deposits of the

Ban k of Eigland are /io,oSo,ooo andl the thber Deposits (whicli include the general

Banks' reserves) ,/45,405,ooo wile the reserve percentage works out aI 48 s. AIl tUhis

shows that we have plenty of capital onfly awaiting emuployment in sound investnents.

Canada can certainly be as freely supplied as less desirable custoners ; but it is to be

hoped that the nefarious tricks practised on the public by South African and West

Australian pro1 mters will not be allowed to hinder the development of the mines of a

Colony which has of late been so mîuch in nien's ninds.
In the appended representative list I give the prices current at the end of June,

while the interest yield at those prices is calculated on the basis of latest dividends.

Canada 21 Inscribed price...........£ 92
I. C. 3 Inscribed price . .. ........ 100
Newfounbland 4 Inscribed price.........1o6

Quebec 3 Inscribed price ........... 94
Canadian l'acitic R. shares.... ·...... 85
Grand Trunk Pref. D)eb. stock... ...... 140
Bank of B. N. America..................64
Bank of B. C.........................19
Montreal (City of) Permu. 3 Deb. stock. 95
(uebec (City of) sterling 4 Debs.. ...... 1oS
Toronto (City ot) 3'2 bonds....... ..... 105
Winnipeg (City ot) 5 )Debs...... ...... 117
Brit. & Amaerican mort. 4 oDeb. stock . .10t
IIudsons Bay.........................20 /2

Trust & Loan of Canada................4'2

p. c.

yield £ 2 14 O

A glance at the above table will show how we esteem Canadian investments of

every description. It will be seen that with only three exceptions we are so well

satisfied with the securities offered as to le prepared to pay prices for themî which will

only yield us from 3 to 4° upon the capital. Nlaking every allowance for the favor

with which Canada is now regarded, these figures furnish eloquent, flattering, and in-

controvertible testmo)nv as to the high place now occupied by the Dominion and its

securities in the chief financial centre of the world.
There have been several app2als for capital this month. Newfoundland, -whose

Premier Sir lames Winter, and Mr. Morine,.tle Receiver General for the Colony

have been staying here on a special mission to the Imperial Government, having

particular reference to the French Treaties--has been issuing through the Bank of

Montreal £200,000 of 3 Sterling bonds, ranking faripassu with the issue of £492,
5oo similar bonds. The price at which applications were invited was 96U

2
.

Then there was the issue of £151,200 Five per cent First Mortgage Debentures

by the Cobourg, Northumberland & Paciflc R. Co. at 102 ý. The Canadian Pacifie

leases the line for 999 years and contracts to pay the Cobourg Company 40% of gross

earnings, providing rolling stock &c., and paying all rents and taxes.

Among the more recent Canadian mining floatations on this side are : The

Associated Gold Mines of B. C. Ltd.; The London, Yukon and British Columbian

Mining and Investment Corporation Ltd.; The Klondyke 20 miles Concession Ltd.

and The Pacific North-West Mining Corporation Ltd.

The last namied has a capital of £200,000 in £1 shares, 18o,ooo of which are

now offered to the public. This company proposes to prosecute mining undertakings

in B. C., and the adjacent parts of the United States, locally known as the "Pacific

North-West." The company has acquired 7 properties in the region named, for

which it is paying £130,000.
The Klondyke 20 miles Concession Ltd., with its capital at £i100,000 proposes

to acquire and work a concession over 20 miles of river beds in the Klondyke Yukon

Gold Zone from the Dominion Government. I don't think it got much of the £5o,ooo
asked for, and I am not surprised at this. Mr. Franklin S. Wiley, Managing Director

Sawbill Lake Gold Mining Co. Ltd., of Ontario, is apparently the vendor, while

another of the directors is Mr. Il. Chester-Master connected with the Morris Cutton-

Turner Pooley grab. £6o,ooo was asked for the concession, but I do not think the

issue was a success.
Regarding the remaining two concerns a little independent testimony may be

worth quoting, if only to show that, despite Mr. Ilooley's charges, we have a few in-

dependent financial organs in the city. For this purpose I have selected the expressions

of opinion of our two leading financial weekly newspapers, the Statist and Econonist,

both journals having long and deservidly enjoyed the confidence of the investing com-

munity. Criticising the London, Yukon & B. C. Mining & Investment Corporation,

the Economnist says:-

"IFormed with a capital of, £175,000 for the exploitation of claims and properties

in the Klondyke district, and for carrying on the business of a financial and develop-

ment company in British Columbia, the enterprise presents no new features, as

compared with many that have preceded it, and investors would be well advised not to

put tunds into undertakings of the kind until something more definite is known as to the

capabilities of the district."

As the Associated Co. is the work of Mr. IIardiman of Vancouver, the Stati's

:omments will be interesting to your British Columbian readers. The criticism is as

follows : -

AssocIA'TEu GoLO MIN ES OF ElBRITISHI COi.UNIA LINITiF).

A duke, (sic) an earl, a baronet, a knight, and a major figure on the London

board of eight directors in this conccrn, and the secretary is a gentleman who is

apparently permitted to issue with the prospectus a syllabus of a book he has published,

and who in another work, eulogised the facilities offered by the Universal Stock

Exchange (a firn of outside brokers). 'Fhe capital is 5oo,ooo in £i shares, to be

apportioned as follows :

Purchase price for properties ....................... / 375,ooo

Working capital...........................-........30,000
\Vorking capital reserved for future .......... .... -. 75,000

£500,000

Of the 405,000 shares to be issued, 200,000 go to the vendor, \wh), if the public

subscribes the rest )f the offered capital, may get £175,000 beyond in cah. Ihe

venl)r sems to be an intermediary who ac<puires properties froim two c))l)nial-reg-

istered companies called the Lonlon and B. C. Gold \enture Syndicate, Ltd., and

the f. C. Nlining lProspector's Exchange, bth to become agents of the Associated (o.,

at Vancouver. Is i, not, therefore, the case that a London promoting opany;

formed that will give an intermediary a profit, and the two original colonial prom)oting

concerns cash and shares. the latter, perhaps, to be more readily di o of to the

public than their own shares? This proceore of proioting and tinance cmpanies

pissing on properties to another similir undertaking is getting really vearisomne, and

instead of assisting a colony thbat requires capital for developing mining properties,

creates the idea that tinancing, and not reil mining work, is too miuch the basis )f

the majority of companies that coie to England for public support. The present

undertaking represents it has 96 properties. These are shown to be scattere1 in little

groups ail over Hi. C. The assertion that "clean solid ore in sight can be ipped in

large quantities imîmediately " and the alleged richness of sorme of the ' partially le-

veloped and proved " properties, raises the question of why the colonial coipamies

owning them have not gone a little further and produced ore, before parting with
" what are believed to be among the most promising mining properties in 1. C., the

large majority of which are gold mines."

Mr. Mabsoa iof the "Statist - seems to hav. got hold of an early pro)spectis, for

in that published there appears no ultke as director. Aý a matter of fact the Duke

of Manchester was to have graced the board with his presence, but apparently he

deci<jed that it was not good enou)gh. Several other leading men were included in

the draft prospectus or approached, but tinally they wvere not secured. It will be in-

teresting to see how much Mr. Aubrey and Mr. Ilardiian's exertions draw from the

public. They ask for £205,000, but I heard from a gentleman who has been following

the whole thing very closely that they only got £28,000 subscribel. I very much

doubt myself whether they got so much as this. The issue was largely un(lerwritten,

I hear, and it seems probable that the underwriters will get stuck with a very large

proportion of the £200,000 they are said to have guaranteed at 70'.
A company is now being formel with a capital of £So,ooo under the title of the

Klondyke & Kootenay Venture Syndicate, to enter into two agreements, and carry

on a general business. The Chiirman is Sir Albert Rollit, the President of the

London Chamber of Commerce.
The Canadian Nining section closes with a dull appearance. The weakness of

B. A. C's, has been a feature, the shares having bceen down to -', owing to a sharp

attack on the Whitaker-Wright group, It is rumored here thit after all the B. A.

Corporation bas not secured the Le Roi. If this prove correct it will be another re-

verse for the financier who has attached himself to B. C. and the Klondyke, with

so far but indifferent results. The Morris Cutton-Turner l'ooley grab, which

includes the Klondyke and Columbian Goldfields, the DIwson City Trading Cor-

poration and the New Golden Twins, have been weak, largely, no doubt, on the

reproduction of your sensational article in last month's issue, about the last named coi-

pany, by Mr. HIess' journal " The Critic". M\r. IIess cornmnted on your comments,

and at once called upon the group for an explanation. The New Goldfields (Tupper)

Co. have been firm, and it is announced that since Sir Charles Tupper's arrivai a new

company has been formed with a capital of £100,ooo, to aquire the Velvet property
on Sophie Mountain. Ifail Mines have been very close to par, but \Whitewaters were

kept steady *y the satisfactory statements made at the s atutory meeting, held on the

6th of June. War Eagles have been in strong demand, on the Canadian reports re-

garding the promising prospects of this mine. Ontario shares have seblomu been dealt

in and there is no life in this section, and but little movenient in either Bî.C., or Kion-

dyke companies. I am told that the Canadian Pacific Exploration Ltd. hive ordered

the plant for their Porto Rico property, recently recommended by their local managers.

Fraser & Chalmers have, I believe, got the order. Iudson's Bays have not benefited

much from their report and close at 20,", Bank of B. N. America at 64, and Bank of

B. C. at 19 2. Canadian Asbestos and Asbestic 4. Canadian Pacific Ry. 8611".
Grand Trunk guaranteed 77 2 . Canada Co. 30. Canada N. W. Land Co. 4.

British American Land 22.

I am pleased to be able to report that several British Columbian companies have

arrived at the decision to open London Registers for the facili'ation of the transfer of

stock held by European investors. The Dundee, (a Vmir Co.i has opened a London

office, with Mr. Donald Kennedy, of this city, as London Director. The Wild lorse

Gold Mining Co., acting upon the advice of Mr. Frank Scrulton of the well known

Stock Exchange firm of Scrulton & Son, who has been appointed London Director,

have initiated a Register at 53 Victoria Street, Westminster, in charge of Mr. IL. E.

Baker. This is a step in the right direction. Up to the present, those who have

been over here peddling out script, have never seemed to bother themeselves about

the possibilities of purchasers bye-a nd-bye finding it necessary to realize their shares.

Where there is no London Register of course the holder will have to send out to

some Canadian broker, entailing delay and disappointment. It is absolutely imperative

for those who wish to have a good sprinkling of English investors among their share-

holders, that they should open a London office, and a London Register. It would,

of course, also be necessary to have someone to act as London Director to sign all

documents, but leading companies, with any pretentions to either respectability or

influence, would find no difficulty in accomplishing this. As for the expense, it should

be moderate, for Secretaries of other companies, possessing all the machinery in the

way of offices, clerks, &c., would be pleased to undertake the duties at an inclusive

figure. It would, of course, be advisable for the Canadian company to set aside a cer-

tain number ofshares for the London Register, with distinctive numhers, which could

only be transferred through the London Register, while, ofcourse, the Canadian moiety
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woud not le a good delively in tihis couîntry. By this means, those whn miîight be
inductd t)t make a iarket for the -,hares in titis cil)y wolud lie safeguarded against a
deige of share, wih they nught lie bthi it tut.ible and tituwilling tu digest.

There has ien no c -t f the registration of '. ai Ni linig collanies since
ttty iast Ietter, ibut as youn will gailer frot lite lit, prottoters are stili chietly' concerned
w lts site lle tield presented 1 titeir energies lby the Kloidyke ani iritishi Colimtbia.
'he I. A. Corporation has th rotugit s solicitors filed partictilas of a numbîîiîer tif coti.

evrtns wil huge Capitais wiichi il is pr su to formt vith the object osf acriuiritg tle
chief rii ollerties bouglt at i y NI Nane tosht. Ontario linds litle favor w iti
t he i:gl sht protit t er, .ind ' ie tr pa et-i r'ly ini eistetnce ias e hitherto ieent such
Ssieint '' workers i ihat this is nos sulririsng. 0ntari hias a few friends in tlie city,
btut where tltere are prbabi twentt peplle imerestedi ini the Pacdic Province and
the North \'est 'l'eîrittries, there is not tmtore tian ne concernied in tite C\ploitation of
t ie min, cf tntari, , titis iecaiise tl' t Gverntent ofi lite latt er dilts ntul advertise
suifficiently ? Il lools %ery ttuch as if ltts were so. V.

Asbestos and Asbestic Co., Ltd.

I ili- 1.,si tuS .\îN, (Il i 110k A's I)ni IN.EtA AI t1fit lt'i ANN UAl. NIEElI N<i Ol'

SIltAtFIlit.WRs.

The irt anial ueeting o siarehtlers of this comtpanîy nas held in London
on 27ti ulmtitît,, Nir. t;ilbert Biartholomiîew, Chairiman, pesiding.

'The 'hairtiai, ini iovintg tie adoption of the report antd accotnts, said that
sehe sharehtlders had wrttteti e'1èressttg regret thtat the directtrs htad not pitblished
lthe tdetats ' tIh compaItys lrdîl and Iolss account. 'lie Ioird's only reason for
iavng refraeri fr Iom t pubishig those det.'i' vas that Ihey litd not nislh ta furitîsi

t ie cmtlan> competitors nwith i the partictlars of tieir bîusinîess. (Ilear, iear.)
L'ery dtail, h.,% ever, nas I tie s isal of lite shareiollers. lhe Chiairnian then
i.aie stetral e tif the irohîit and los, account to those preseni. i'roceeding
"sih is rks, lie e\p.ulr.ed the itemiîs contaîtied i the balance sheet in% detail. In
reterence t ithe mît5e,tmlllit mI the Aericai Aseslic Companys sihares taken at co's,
4, .olt, het' n iwihe'i to eplamn that, in accord.tce wtith tle contracts origmaly made
wth <le il. \\. Joiis 1. ompiîuanv of Neiw Vork, liat comtpany hadl lthe rigit to pass
on lns aihestic contra.'l t'' ano1ther comtp.ly to ie formed for tle purpose ut orkinîg
it, .tini t the di tl>' (i lte eistence tf the AsIe,tos and Asbtestic Cotpany ite

\i. \. Jlitns Coanu)îaîy iecidled to exercie that riglt, and the Amtericaln Ashestic
omp Va was frmtel n ith a capital of $250,ooo. $ioo,ooo n':s subscribed by tIhe

itis Cmpt ait>, $5o,o0 %l the llataging director of the .\sbestosand Ashestic
Coitin Nir. Ibas, $3o,ooo b) thte .\'bestos and .\,bestc Coipany, antd ite
remtainitng $S0.000 of stock n%.îs held ins reserve. It held out ta them at lite timie
of file ftrttat ion <i that Company, not only' by' tlici- mnauîgilng director, but atsto by
\Mr. I.srtin, the Ipresetnt presi letnt -f tle luithns Coipan% , that the Ameriaii .\sbîestic
Comlipaiy had sery iright r spect1s, anwoutid be likel> to ilake large profits ; atnl
inaitucih as lte .\sbets and Asbe,,tic Coipany n ere naturally very' largely interested
ins the sale 'f abetic, they thougit il rigit, acting upllon those recommendations, to
take lite itntere,t st.ieti ins the .\tmîericai Cmpany's Capital. L'tifortuately, huwever,
site sale o! a ic in the Unitvd States, ahîhouîgI it Ns coisidered by ithe Americati
t np) o> ie g 'inîg 'niii saiti,facorî ly, liad proted s ery iutlIt:h l'a er ihan wnas antcî.

pated, and c ît,îequiently that company wa, not able ta take dehier o frti the Asestos
and AIVshIic C'tiloay tif the contraci <ptiantities of asletic. At first they felt
hlite> ought to Coispet tlie Aiterican Coiipaniy tol take delivery of the filli <it¡antity

specified ini the' coîntract, and that thty siould reqtuest flic .\ierican Comptîany ta call
tup stuch firlther capit.il as was necessary for tiis purpo,e. only 30 ier cent. of lie
capital hiaving been calledti up a thait timne. 'They soon fountl, htowever, thiat tiey
cauild not do this, fier lite Jont, Comsîpany absolutely refused ta py an iiy mre calis ait
acc',tlnt of ilteir shtares. tich agaiint their nit, thterefore, lthey were comttpelled to
iake )ttler arrantgemtîent,. whici, however, they hoped wuild timtately prove to
their miaterial adlvantage. Tley lad takens over tlhe balance of lthe jonils COmttpaniy's
interest in the Amîîeric.n Comtîpany, wiich gave thei control of lite laster compan's
atï.firs. As a reult tliey were nlow chietly interested ini tue sales of asbestic, nwlich
wotild le male Iy the Atierican Coipany at higher prices, and a larger proportion
of pirofit w-outid colle 10 them . Siice they lad ossunîed the control of the Anerican
Coipîany their mnnaging director hîd lbeen devoting limîîsel to fhe establishment
throîughout the States of agencies for the sale of asIestic. :everai agencies hadl been
aliready estlabilsetl atid were working saltisfactorilv, and it was anticipated that large
taittît es Of ashebtic tewoulti lde con,imied as a resulti in m the iear future. Ahhotiugh,
tierefore, this investment hari as yet bîeen unproductive, ie was sanguine enou ,h t
hopîe tiat asIestic votild temd a free sale un tie states in the near future, and if it did
they would benetit very largely.

Witt reference to the profit and Ioss account, lie wvas certain lie sharcholders
must lie very disappiointed, because site profit was su sall. The directors not only'
shared tliat feeling, but nere even more disappointed than tlie sIareiolders could be.
The reasons for the simallness of the profit were casy to understand. They had neither
produiced tnar sold a sufflicient <piantity of asbestos ant ashestic. They hati failed
iiscrably in their deliveries of asbtestos ta the Johns Company, that fiilure being lue
to the disorganization and interruption n hich was occasioned in putting in the new
mîachiniery. In the early days il %%as intended tht they shoiuld generate electricity' by
tlie water powser they proposed ta actttire on lite River Nicelet, but as soon as they
hatd taken I>ssesson of tie propert> anti gut ta work, they' discovered that they couti
nut get po-essiun 'If thuse water rigits for a long period. Their mianaging director
therefore ndvised thai tthey sitoutild for thie present, aI an>' rate, give up the idea of
working by electricity ant that tey should immediately put in a duplicale steat plant,
st that tiey migit protiuce the larger quantites which :hey expected ta repuire. The
quantities prodiced, liowever, hai been very siail, especially of Ihe Nos. 1 and 2
grades, of which lie> iai t )roiucetI sutlcient ta fulfîl ihir contract with te lons
Company. Ile had imiuîself been lo Danville and inspectcd lie property, where lie
lad seen abtuidant indications of the presence of these grades of libre, lbutt lie nwas of
opinion tit by their presen tmtethod of getting lie fibre ouI of lie rock lie> were
not likely' to produce very large quantities. They had therefore instructed their
managing director to revert t tlie old method of getting out tlie longest fibres, but it
could not yet lie said whether sufficient would bc obtaincd te enable themît to fulifdl the
Jolns contract, althiugh the tmtanagng.director himself was sanguine that he woiild
be able tu accomplish tiis before long. So far as lie foutrth grade was concerned
they uhat reached their contract quantity, and there were indications that in the very
lear future they woIld also reach thteir contract quantity in respect to the tihird grade.
They hatd, in fact, excecded the contract quantity in the production of the fourth
grade fibre, and within lie last ten diys, for lte first tinte in lie existence of the

company, they werc in a position to offer Io other buyers that grade of asbestos.
With regard to asbestic tiey were now producing more than suflicient ta satisfy the
contract, ailthough the buyers were not in a pobition to take the full quantifies. Under
these circunmstances tiey had been looking about very energetically for fresh ields
and markets for this article, anid lie was pleased tu say thiat up to tlie present time
asbestic had received no set.back.

Every architect and every builder wio had tried it, whether in this country or
elsewhîere, had expressed unqualified approval of the companies ashestic as being thc
fitest wall.plaster known. The prejudice among architects and builders, however,
against new mtaterials was very strong, and tremlîenldous cithculty was experienced in
induiticitg theii ta take up this fresh wall-plaster. Therefore their sales up to tIhe
preseni had been miseraily smii, but they had reccivedi mîany promises of customt,
whici they had reason to believe would ie realizel. The new Carlton I lotel at the
bottom f the i iaymiarket -a ver) large building-was to be plastered througlhnut
vith tieir ashestic, and this was a matter of very considerable importance to the

eomupany, b ecause if they once gat their material used ins soue substantial building
they would expetience much iess dlihcuilty in get'ing it into generai use. Th1ey had
establisied a very good agency in Gerimianîy, where their asbestic had been put to a
very severe test, aind iad couie out muagniticently. The ieading authorities were
represetitedi at the test, and were ail deligited to find out how great were the lire.
resistintg properties of the ashestic. The atthorities there had already takern a very
considerable quantity of the article. They were now very' busy' in France, where an
agency iat been estabiislied, and where they were very hopeftl of good restilts. Tests
both in Paris and Lyons woutl be completed % ithin ithe next three or four weeks,
and uipon their satisfactrry determtination they' had every reason to believe that a
contract wotiid be immtutediately forthconiig for the ibuildings go be used in connection
with lite Paris Exhibition in goo, as wîeli as for other important work in Paris and
elsewltere. lie wished ta e>xpress the loard's thanks to shareholders who had inte.
rested tihemlîselves iii fthe uise of asbestic, and lie hoped aiter shareholders wouIld (10
w hat they couti in tiis tirection. They tmight recommttîend its use with perfect confi.
dence, for no faullt whatever could be founld with il. It was a ttagniticent wall.plaster,
answering everything they claiied for it, and he felt certain that those to wiomî tley
recomtetndedit wouhii bte in every way satisfied. It vas a tîatter of patience, and,
lie was afraid, of mnuch more patience than he originally expected StIll, the property
was undoubtedly tiere-tie asbestos and ashestic existed in it-and if they could
ontly make sufiicient sales, winch he felt confident they wouild do if they gave then.
selves tie, ie had little doubt the resutt woltid be satisfactory to fite shareholders.
Considerng tue smnaliness of tieir sales atnd ite unespected dillicuties with whici
they had to contend, they could not lie surprised that their tirst profit was not larger,
but they saw clearly iat, given a larger s::Ie, tieir percentage of -rofit vould ie suf-
icient to enaible ithem t0 pay a re.îsonable dividend, even though they migit not fully

realtze lite anticipations of those experts upon whose reports and assurances the state.
itents in tieir prospectus were based.

.MIr. A. Naylor seconded tlie motion.
In îeply to questions, flic Chairuinu repeaed ithat he did not think there was

muitch prospect ut thir being able to produce sufficient of the higher grade of asiestos
to foulil their contracts, but if they coutld produlce ant seli sullictent of lite lower grades
thev wouild sti be aille to earn a satisfactory profit. In producing site lower grade
of :shesto; tlie> also piroduced far larger quantities of asbestic than ihey couild at
present sell. It ail depended, thercfore, on how far they cotild find the na.rket for
lie asbestic, and ie had every hope tiat wit patience tey would succ, f in ptshing
lie sale of this article. There was no questonî:ns ta tue solvency of the Johns Coin.
patny: they hadl faithfully fulfilled their contract antd had taken ail the asbestos that
tits Company had lbeen attie to deliver.

l'he resolition vas tihen unaninotsly carried, and -Messrs. Turquand, Youngs &
Co. having been re-elected auditors, a vote of thanks to thc Chairian closed thie
proceedings.

MINING NOTES.
Ontario.

LAKi. Or TII Woo>s.

RAT PorTAGP., July 12.

There is not atmong the mines, or in mîtining matters generailly, nuch thiat is fresh
to record. A new comany, however, is commencing opcrations on their property in
Camttp iBay, where they have a gang of men putting up camps and doing other pre.
liminary work, preparatory to the inception of active mining. I hope ta say much
more abotut thent in my next.

Cantero, I/and..-Drifting has begun on the 2nd or t20 it. level. The mill run
of 220 tons, naie somte time ago, averaged over $12.00 to the ton-so I was infornted
by N1r. Caldwell, the manager at the mine. lBesides this, the concentrates showed a
value of $.4 So, making the total value about $17.oo.

T/' Sentinel.-The tost important mining dea madie in this section this spring
was effected last month when an option on mining locations W. A. 7, S and 9 was
given by the awners, the Coronado Gold Mining Company of Rat portage, to the
Sentinel Consolidated Goli Mining Company, Ltd., of Toronto, represented by
Nassau B. Eagen, barrister, of tlit city. This property has an area of about 120
acres and is situated on the south shore of Labyrinth lay of Shoail Lake, bcing about
two miles, as fite crow flics, south of Ash Rapids. The deal was negotiated by
John McAree, M.E., anti L. C. Smith, barrister, a Rat Portage. The terms of

his option are somewhat unusual for tiis district, but they are along common sense
business lines for this species of transaction. Nothing is paid on the o'lion until the
expiration of three months, when one-tenth af he ptrchase nîoney comes lue;
three mnonthts later a further one.fifth is payable; tthree mnonths after this anaother one.
fifh, ant the renmaining half at the end of tweve months fron the date of fite option.
Ttis reers ta W. A. 7, being the location tupon which the only development work had
been donc ; tie price of this is to be $9,ooo.oo. The option on the other two loca.
lions ruîns for thirteen months, payment being iade at the end of that lime if they
are taken ; the price of the two is $6,ooo.oo, or $4,o00.0o for either one singly. The
optionees are ta devclop the property by continuing the shaft begun on V. A. 7 to a
depth of 6o ft., the shafi being already o ft. dee p. Work was begun at once and is
ta be carried on centinuously and the depth of 60 ft. shall be attained within three
months- the shaft is to be timbered. Favorable terms have been granted with regard
ta mill tests of the ore.

M M M M l
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It will be noticed that by this form of option the person seeking a mining prop-
erty is not called upon to advance any money upon it until he has had a reasonab!e
opportunity of testing its value, while on the other hand he cannot simply tie it up
and then proceed to speculate with his option, and if unsuccessful in his efforts to
turn it over to some one else at a profit, throw it back as it was to the owner, who
may in the meantime have lost an opportunity of disposing of it to another party.

These properties were wholly undeveloped except for the incipient shaft on W.
A. 7, and also a pit upon the same about 6 ft. in depth. The vein is about 9 ft. wide,
the strike S.E. and dip N.E., at an angle of about 70°. Next the footwall is a band
of white opaque quartz, with very little " mineral," and more or less " frozen " on.
This band is from 3 to 4 ft. wide and the few assays that have been made show an
average value of about $15.oo per ton. The remainder of the vein is slatey matter,
with some quartz. The hanging wall is smooth and even, and is as yet free from the
gangue ; but solid, undecomposed ground has not yet been reached.

The country is a narrow belt of Keewatin granite, fine grained, of dull aspect
and reddish brown in color. On the south-west of the granite is a mass of trap, and
the vein runs about parallel with the contact, at the distance of about 100 ft.

A contract for sinking 50 ft. has been let at $21.oo per ft.; this is perhaps pretty
high for the surface part of a vein, but the shaft is being made the full width of the
vein, 9 ft., and this involves an extra amount of hoisting ; a change n.ay be made,
however, when solid ground is reached. J. McAree, M.E., of Rat Portage, is
looking after the work lor Mr. Eagen.

At the recently concluded session of the High Court of Justice at Rat Portage
and presided over by Justice Falconbridge, a number of cases relating to mining mat-
ters came up for trial. In one case a miner brought an action for damages agairst
the Foley Mine. This miner, in passing up or down the ladder in one of the shafts,
missed his hold and fell ; he struck against another man lower down the ladder, and
then dropped on to the platform at the foot of the level, slipped off this and fell 6o
ft. to the bettom of the shaft ; fortunately there were a few feet of water in the shaft,
or he would have been killed. le alleged negligence on the part of the company in
having the ladders so close to the wall that the rungs could not be readily grasped-
the rungs, moreover, being unevenly placed-and in neglecting to have a riiling
around the platform. Judgment was reserved. A similar case from the Clara mine
was settled out of court. In this case the ladder fell with the miner, owing to the
pins breaking from which the ladder was suspended by a rope It is thought the pin
must have been damaged by a flying rock. The man had three ribs broken, which
laid him off six weeks. The mine representatives paid him $315 0, I believe, which
sum would pay his lawyer's and his doctor's bills, his wages for the six weeks, and
leave him something over.

The other case specially interesting to mining men was that of the owners of the
Bad Mine, situate a few miles east of Rat Portage, against W. T. Love, of Buffalo,
N.Y., who took an option on the property last winter. According t the ternis of
the option Love was to develop the property by sinking, and he was allowed to mill
a certain number of tons of ore as a test. In the course of time the owners found
that the optionee was departing from the terms of his agreement by stoping more ore
than he should, at the same time that he was neglecting to sink. The owners applied
to the court and obtained an injunction, inhibiting Love from doing anything more
until the matter could be adjudicated upon by the proper authorities. At the present
court judgment was given for the owners on every point ; the option was cancelled,
and the proceeds of a mill run that had been embargoed were also handed over to
them : they got costs also. It should be mentioned that Love paid $t,ooo for the
option, and that the total sum to be paid for the property was $5o,ooo.oo. This is
the third option that has fallen through ; a sum was paid down each time.

RAT PORTAGE, July 19, 1898.

Mikado.-In one of the south drifts on No. i vein a large bunch of rich ore was
struck recently. Samples of the tailings have been sent to England, I believe, where
experts are deciding upon the best system of treatment. The full capacity of the mill
suffered a check for a while this spring owing to the breaking down of the crusher,
but everything has been in full swing for some time now.

Toronto and Western.-This company has two locations, D 41o and D 411,
adjoining the Mikado property. On the former lot two shafts have been sunk to a
depth of 62 ft. and 57 ft. respectively : on D 411 is a shaft 55 ft. in depth. At the
6o ft. level of the deeper shaft of D 410 drifting has been begun. A steam hoisting
outfit was taken out to this property on the 16th July. The company has its own tug.

Fox Island, Shoal Lake.-The shaft is down 35 ft. on a 3-ft. vein. The quartz
pans gold. Mr. La Rose, of Norman, is one of the owners.

Triunph.-A contract for drifting at the ioo-ft. has been let.

The Burley.-The excavation inside the coffer dam has reached solid rock, and
-drilling will be the next thing in order.

A very good find has it seems been macle by Captain Pritchard at Deer Lake in
the country southeast of the Regina. The vein is reported to be from 7 to 10 ft.
wide and to pan gold fairly at several points.

The water is slowly rising in the Lake of the Woods, and small steamers can
now, by the practice of a little warping, pass through to Shoal Lake. The stop logs
are to be put on at the great dam, and the work to be completed by August 13th.
This will give high water all around the lake. Shoal Lake will then be merely a bay
of the Lake of the Woods.

J. M.

Nova Scotia.

The Modstock Gold Mining Co. of Forest Hill returns for the month of june
are 201 oz. This makes a total output for this mine of 6,500 oz., value $128,500,
produced since the summer of '95. The net profit to the owners is about $4o,ooo.

While these figures are not large, yet when it is considered that these results
have been attained entirely without the aid of any power plant except in the milling

-of the ore by a io-stamp steam crusher, the showing is certainly very good indeed.

There are known to be 12 quartz veins running through this property all showing
gold, only three of which have been worked-the " Ophir," 8 in. thick, the " Mill,"
2 inches thick, the " Salmon," 2 to 6 inches thick. The average yield from these
veins does not exceed half an ounce to the ton.

The above excellent showing speaks well for the management of Mr. W. J.
McIntosh. Probably no mine manager in the province is better acquainted with the
details of this business, and sticks closer to it than this gentleman. Three years ago
he went into the district in the heart of the wilderness ; now there is a most flourish-
ing village, with good streets and a good waggon road to it. Everything about this
camp shows the touch of the hand of a practical man.

Other smaller companies than the Modstock have for some time been operating
with more or less success in this district.

The returns from Goldenville for june are again large, as follows :-Blue Nose
and New Glasgow, 310 oz.; Geo. A. IIirschfield, from the Stuart-Hardman property,
183 oz. The profits on these workings are most satisfactory.

The Richardson Mine, Isaac's Harbor, keeps up its record in a most satisfactory
manner. The returns for last month were 283 oz. Manager Cox has just installed a
Wilfley concentrator, and the snlphurets, which by demonstration have been proved
to contain a good percentage of gold, will now be saved for future treatment.

The old district of Tangier is deservedly attracting attention again. Mr. Miner
T. Foster succeeded some time ago in securing by purchase and option almost the
entire district. He then erected a small pumping plant and unwatered the old Leary
lead. Several crushings of from 50 to oo tons taken out have yielded from 102 to
2 oz. to the ton. The mine is now 130 ft. deep, and the best ore ever seen from this
vein is now coming out. A new vein of io in. in thickness on the north dip of the
district has recently been found by Mr. Chas. McClare, which shows some very rich
ore. This consolidation of areas has been sold to a Boston syndicate, and the prin-
cipal part of the purchase money paid. The purchase price is understood to be
$6o,ooo. Mr. Geo. Rawlins is now on the ground re-constructing a 20-stamp mill.
Mr. Fred E. French, of Boston, one of the purchasers, is also on the ground to instal
a complete plant for working this property on a much better system than heretofore
attempted. Mr. French has had experience in the Western States and comes here no
novice in the mining business.

The Napier mining property at Wine Harbor, owned by J. J. Snook and Dr.
John Il. McKay, of Truro, is now under the management of David Steele. The
Donald Marcus belt, 16 ft. wide, has been opened farther to the west than previously
worked and is showing good ore. Mr. Steele thinks the entire belt will give half an
ounce to the ton. Rich drift has also been found from a lead yet undiscovered. An
efficient mill will, it is uuderstood, soon be erected on this property, when it will
become, it is hoped, a large and profitable producer.

The Eureka, in this district, is reported sold to English parties.

Just before closing this letter I am informed that the North Brookfield Com-
pany's yield for June was 553 oz. G. S.

British Columbia.

NELSON DISTRICT.

It really seems as if the Provincial election, through the strife of which British
Columbia has just safely passed, has put all thoughts and talk of mining matters
entirely in the background. In whatever paper one picks up in the hope of finding
good (or any) news, there is nothing spoken of except the enormities that the .Govern-
ment or the Opposition have been guilty of committing. The result seems to be that
the old or Turner Government will be in a distinct minority this coming session,
though il is doubtful if the Opposition can depend upon a working majority, and in
that case presumably we shall be worried with another election shortly. Well, it is
probable that a change tnay be beneficial, it is worth trying anyhow, and if the candi-
dates stick to t! eir promises there will be much less giving away of public land for a
wretched side track called a railway, and more discrimination in tax matters in favor
of the miners. Let us hope for the best.

Notwithstanding the lateness of the spring this year, a great number of prospec-
tors are out on the hills around Nelson and near the Salmon river, and many new
locations are recorded weekly here, some in such good company that they are liable
to be all right, and some, of course, that no one can say anything about till more
work has been done on them, but which the locator, with the true prospector's rosy
hopes, stakes, records and does his assessment on without going through the harmless
but nccessary formality of having an assay made. There is no doubt that far too
little assaying is done. Because a man finds a strong vein of iron pyrites it does not
follow that it is valuable, and the same may be said of " very nice-looking quartz";
nothing but an assay can decide whether the vein is now or is ever likely to be of any
use. It is, however, very difficult to instil these ideas into prospectors' minds ; as a
rule, they have studied mineralogy and mining whilst working the brakes on a freight
car for some years, and the knowledge thus acquired is infinitely superior to anything a
trained mineralogist can say. Tell a man that a blue stain of copper is copper, and
generally he tells you, with a pitying smile at your ignorance, that you know nothing
about itl: that is " bromides," and not copper at all. In such cases I generally
apologize and request further information as to bromide of what ? but am met with
the simple and dignified statement that it's " bromides."

It is too often that this very slight smattering of chemical phraseology makes a
man think he has the whole earth and the richness thereof in his claim, and his ideas
of its value rise in proportion ; but while capitalists themselves took innumerable very
risky ventures in times not long gone by, they will not do it now, but will insist on a
very thorough examination of the property offered and then place their own value
upon it-perhaps one-tenth of that asked. And surely no sensible man can blame
the purchaser for wanting to know beforehand whether he will be likely to have a
"run for his money " or not-in mining especially there is the strongest element of
uncertainty.
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As regards the mining proceelings arountl this neighborhuod, there dtes not
scem mucli that is it%% to record. Those well managed properties, the Fern and the
Athabasca hae been steadil> worked and the l.tiler has now lecen formed into a
company.

The Atliabdasca deser es nore than a piassing notice un account tif the econoiical
igtnuinel so) wsa> in which it has been ianaged ; as enough ore lias been sold a.t
intersals t largely aist. in pay ing expenses of deselopment, the said deselopment
being steadily pushted along.

The Fern ple.1ple, I beliese, hae nut got their cyanitde plant working yet, but
from Irin.1te ad ke, tht> are euxperimîleîuuing as tu the best hioiîfication of the process
before finishing the construction of the plant generally. These shlares are pretty firmn
in the market.

The Ilaul MIines have been having soie trouble both at the mine and at the
simelter, resulting in the mine greatly restricting its output, reducing it indeed from
250 to 100 ton, dail), and a proposed cut in w iages .t the smelter producing a strike
there. Ail, iowever, lias now% leen satisfactorily aranged at the smelter which has
i' wn in again and is voiking steadily. It certainly seems as if directurs sitting in

Lonlon, Ftt., were hardly able tu manage a big works out in B.C., as conditions
are s different. 7"cr. , the boss says lie is goimg to cut wages, and dues so; if the
hands don't like it theý can go, and plenty more w ili comie in to fill the sacancy : but
that loesn't go out liere, an.1 wages are low enutigli in proportion tu the cost of living
without any reduiction being macle.

On the l'oo rimîan (near Nelson), whicl has lcen worked more or less continiously
for several )ears and has returned ter) fair prcfit tu its owners, it i. repurted that the
ledge (fre milling goild) has been struck in the 60o ft. tunnel at a deth of 300 fi.
ire-,uiiing this is correcct, and tere ib nu reason tu dluubt il, it is a saluabile discovery
inire ways than one, princiîall), tu niy imind, in proving the contitinuity of the
ledges in thle ld belt in the Nel'in district. SU few mines su fat have been worked

-to any depth, that one exanple like this is most encouraging.

Work is being continued on the Granite, adjoining the Pouorman, and it is pro.
bable that the samiie ledge extends through btlh claimsat; ai any rate the Granite
people are busily working, and are preparing to instal quite an extensive plant.

Nîthing startling has been relsîrtel fr.n Ainswurthi. The latest newss is that the
Skyline is to li le olienel, which had tu close dotn on account of water soie time
ag i. It use.l t Ile coInidered a first rate property, but the clting of the smtlter at
lilit Bay may easil> imake ail the difference ietwcen a paying concern and a losing
one.

The Wilson uros. are employing a large staffof men on their Last Chance group
(Toad Nountain;, and being fully alise Su the tact that a mine takes lime to inake,
are content ta go un developing till thiey have something worth looking aS. At lire-
sent aIl the indications are niost favorable, and it will problably turn out a very fine
copper property. ieanwhile, they are deterinined to open it thuroughly.

Vour Slocan correspondent can give you the Slocan news, but Trout Lake (in
the Lardeau) seems to lie conuing lorward at last.

The siler Cup still holdls its own in slue, but capital reports are to hand con.
cerning the mîany othter knows n clainis in that dist' ct ; while it is difficult tu pick out
one individual property, but Ile Balil .Iot seens doing well, aho the Si»okane Boy
and the Klonike group on the Glacier, siole foeur miles away froi the lake.

It was on Gainier crek that the rich ore was discovered (supposed tl be telluride
-not " bromides ' this lime) that ran soie $2o in gold last year, swhen tIe Lade
Bros. sent a trial shipnient to the Nelson smielter. Trout Lake district wil lie more
favor.ibly leari froni in the very near future ; there is a lot of good stuff thcre.

In the Ymir district great activity prevails, new locations arc being daily recorded
and dcevel spiment carried on uininterruîptedil oit the better known properties. The
Flossie R. seemos the best so far, but the Big Patch is good and su are iany others,
notably, perhaps, the Porto Rico and the Tamarac, while the Wren is said to be
giving great satisfaction to the owners.

Froi ail accounis, copper is the netal nosw wanted, even in preference to gold
properties ; and il this is su lthe Bouindary Creek district will certainly lic a great
prodlucer. The new railway into that country fromt. Robson is commenced, and with
the Crow's Nest line now far advanced, Boundary Creck should surely be an ideal
plac.: for smtelters. At the risk of repeating myself, however, once more I say, don't
start siàelters till youî have enough to snelt, at least two years' supply on hand and
in sight, and tien wtith intelligent management the smelter will be as valuable as a
Klondike.

A. H. Il.

Quebec.
A shipment of several carloads of silver-lead ore from the Grand Calumet mine in

Pontiac was made this month to Bielgitim. The shaft has now a IeIth of 326 fi. At
i20 fi. a crosscut has been madie to.ards the cast in the direction of the vein called
" Niddle " vein. At 12 Il. from the shaft the quartz Iein has been cul. A recent
report to the shareholders says: " On the surface ou manager has maie a few ex.
ploring opeiîings in the direction of the vein, which w ork has exposed ore holdini
fromn 350 to 200 oîînces of silver to lthe ton of eaed. These works have been pursue c
in lost moments and have given is about 300 tons of minerai holding 20 per cent. of
lead and 35 onces of silver. This mineral wili have to lie concentrated and is from
the ' %Middle vein.'" Another report by NIr. Leopold Nleyer, the mining engineer
in charge, says : " .o mine this minerai with the maximum of speed and economy I
have ordered to commence on point A, and to advance towards the B opening on the
surface; we will continue to work on the vein towards C, and further if the metalliza.
tion continues. By so procceding we will enter into the vein without having any
water to embarass us. The teanms will thus be able t loatd in the trench without
needing to hoist the minerai. We know now for certain that the rich streak of the
vein runs from A ta C. The bottom of the hole presents a compact metallization
ant bas a with i aS Ieast i i. To estahlish the quantity of minerai in sight we
have to valuate Itle meîaiizeu l hock he-twecn A C andI a ce. Insupposing the nietaili.

tation to remain even to that mined in A, the ldock in elace represents ia,ooo tons.
Let us lower this amount 25 per cent. to allow a reduction in metallitation, we will
still have 9,ooo tons of mineral (mixed) which can easily be mined before the winter
sets in, and they will net the companY 450,000 francs. In taking out this quantlity
we will also have about 2,000 tons of galena, which after concentration will give 300
tons of galena, 6o per cent. of lead and 4 kilos of silver, the value of which will net
440 francs pe ton, su the Soo tons will net 22oooo francs. The last amouint cannot
lic reahed before the cuncentratng plant is put up. From all the aboive the reauit
is that each blast on our concessions demonstrates more clearly the value of the
deposits and gives a reater guarantee to our success. Only a few nonths that we
have worked with smai expense, and we have arrived alreadyat such a point thit we
have on fout a large jroduction that many great and wealthy mines would envy."

The Le Roi Sale Off.-The sale of the Le Roi to the British America
Cor.oration has fallen through. A despatch froin Rossland says:-" Last Tuesday
night at Rossland the deal for the purchase of the Le Roi by the British America
Corporation for $3,000,000 was declared off by ail the parties to the transaction. A
cable wsas receivett in ti afternoon fromn Losidon from Whtitaker Wight, stating that
inless the deal could lie put througlh by the i2th of July, the $5oo,ooo put up as

carnest money 1, his conpany should be withdrawn. 'I iBritish America Cuopo.
ration went to those who were upolding the sale and asked if they could deliver the
pîrop>erty l'y the 12th os July. 'he reply was that they did not think they could do
so. Then the lUritish Anerica Cuiporation people went ta the Turner action and
said they desirert to draw lown tlheir check for a half million. The Turner faction
joyfully acceded to the proposition. Those who favored the sale requested that ail
injunctions, etc., he declared off. This was agreed to, and the check was withdrawn
from the bank by the B.îtish America Corporation people. The latter directed that
the pooled stock %hi,:h was in escruw in the bank ie delivered to the trustees of the
Le Roi pool, senator Turner, Colonel Turner and Colonel Pcyton. This wac done.
Thus the deal is completely off, and :Senator Turner and his friends have wnn the
gaine that has been su long before the public and which has been sn full of dramatie
details. It is asserted by those who su determinedly opposed the deal that the Le
Roi is the greatest and most valuable minerai property in B. C. or anywhere in the
northwestern portion of this continent, and that prior to the attem pt to sell the pro.
Perty for $.3,ooo,ooo, the stock was quoted in the market and could be readilysold for
$7.oo to $8.oo pet share or on a valuation of $3,500,ooo to $4,o,000. I is alleged
that many thousand shares of stock hate been sold at these prices, and that the
property is really worth mure than $5,oo,ooo, and is more valuabile today than at
any other time in its histoyy. It is said that the attempt to sell for $3,000,000 was
an effort to dispose tif the peroperty at such a grossly inadequate price as ta constitute
an attemîpt to defraud the stockholders not agreeing to the sale.
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THE DAKE ENGINE
AS APPLIED To

Mining, Quarrying and
Contractors' Hoists .

Meets Every Requirement.
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The Jenckes Machine Co.
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GEO. CRADOCK & CO.
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.
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DOWNER PATTERN WORKS
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Telephone 2672. .. •.J. M. DOWNER, Proprietor
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IN PREPARATION. TO BE ISSUED IN JULY, 1898.

8thee *

mining manual
nflmining gompankesand

A COMPLETE WORK OF REFERENCE TO THE PROMINENT
MINERAL INDUSTRIES OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

B. T. A. BELL, Editor Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa.

Secretary Federated Canadian Mining Institute; Secretary Gen. Mining Association of the Province of Quebec;
Hon. Secretary the Mining Society of Nova Scotia; Secretary Ontario Mining Institute;

Hon. Mem. British Columbia Association of Mining Engineers.

THIS Edition will give
you full information

respecting the

Capital, Directors
Management
Properties, Dividends
Machinery
Methods of Working
Output, Sales
Exports, Markets

of the

Collieries
Metal Mines
Blast Furnaces and
Smelting Works

doing business in the
Dominion of Canada.

200 1ialf Cot

The Eighth Edition of this standard work
of reference will contain a careful digest of
information relating to the history, organ-
ization and operation of all Canadian
Mining and Smelting Companies.

ln One Uolume: 600 Pages:
BIotb: 1loyal Octavo:

Prict: Tour Dollars.
All previous Editions completely sold out.
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE mim e s

BETWEEIN Locomotives LSoie,,Sr
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TRAINS DAILY
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now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.
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Patent.d in
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BRANTFORD, CANADi
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered a

Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3 -Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Mnc generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 1oth, 1899, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in 4
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the à
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amxalganating, Concentrat-

ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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WANTEDO !
EUROPEAN AGENT, with technical and thorough
business experience, wants connection with mines
producing earths, ores, minerais, marbles, etc., for
England and Continent.

Address: London; care Canadian nining Review

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or

Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus -

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE JUST ISSUED, SEND FOR A COPY.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAfIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS. ....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

IQyttai, $o1)s * ® omtpat)y
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO'Y
Manufacturers, Machinists and Engineers,

OFFICE: 74 York Street ... .TORONTO, ONT.

DODGE PATENT

SPLIT FRICTION CLUTCH
PULLEY AND CUT OFF COUPLING.

A thoroughly reliable and perfect working Friction
Clutch. Sold under the fullest guarantee.

Thousands in use.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF POWER TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES
Complete Catalogue Malled on Application.

E. Leonard & Sons,
MONTREAL, QUE.

MANU JFAiàCTU r ERS :-FZ''OF»

ENGINES AND BOILER
EFVSend for Quotations on any size from 3 H.P. to 250 H.P.

London, Ontario
ST. JOHN, N.B.

. ý£1.

)S IN.ARGE
Sn fVARIteeTIEs.
Send for new Catalogue mentioning this Paper.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

Ti J C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

the

st. W.q

NEW STYLE CRUSHER.

MAXIMUM CAPACITY

SAFETY DEVICE
SECTIONAL FRAME
REDUCED WEIGHT

SPECIAL CIROULAR ...

Modern Mining, Milling, Smelting and Concentrating Plants.

DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.

..



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTURIMRS 0P

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydraulic Machinery.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

L.NA1ITE .
MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
. MANUFACTURERS OF .

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHEELS;

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING,

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
MIANUFACTrURqeMe Or

Brand:
C. 1. F.11
Three Rivers. OHAROQAL PCRON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADNOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,

THREE RIVERS,

GRANDES PILES,
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
ê--O MONTREAL..-

MANUFACTURERS OF . ...

"LANC'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR GOLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.
ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BLEI€UERT TRAMWAYS
MUMFORD'S
IMPROVED BOILER

Is internally fired and the hot gases pass through
the tubes and return around the shell, making
every foot of the boiler effective heating surface.

The water circulates rapidly from front to back
of boiler, up the back connection to drum and
down the front connection to a point below the fire.

Sediment in feed water will be deposited at
front end of drum or below furnace and ail parts
of boiler are accessible for cleaning purposes.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd. AMHERST, NOVA

By Final

Decision in
U. S.

Circuit
Court

of
Appeais,
March 3,

1898,
we defeat STAN

the
last claim s

of the Comet
ofte Adjustable

3ates Iron Crushers
Works

on
Gyrating

Crushers.

Frue
Vanners.

SCOTIA.

FRASER & CHALMERS

M MILLS, SMELTERS,
STEEL PIPE, PERFORATED METALS.

OTTO
Tramways.

Hoisting
Engines.

Cyanide and
Chlorination

Works.
Huntington

Mills.
Riedler

Pumps and
Compressors.

Engines.
Boilers.

Fraser & Chalmers
have the best manufacturing facilities for making any-

thing in the Perforated Metal line, placer grizzlys with

taper holes, stamp mill screens, trommels, coal screens,

etc., etc.

Information and Estimates on Application.
Wr write for Circular on our Improved Two-Stamp MiII.


